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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Fishing Branch River is a historically and culturally sacred area to the Vuntut Gwitch’in First Nation
(VGFN) and has long been known as the major spawning destination for Canadian origin chum salmon
(Onchorynchus keta) in the Porcupine River. From 1971 to 2012, the Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO) operated a chum salmon enumeration weir on the Fishing Branch River (the Fishing Branch weir),
located approximately 371 km upstream of the community of Old Crow. In 2006, chum salmon counts at
the Fishing Branch weir began to display a downward trend and have fallen at the lower end of or below the
interim management escapement goal of 22,000 to 49,000 (JTC 2008) in several years since then. Given the
recent low escapement in the Fishing Branch River, VGG initiated a chum salmon habitat assessment study,
to investigate current habitat conditions for chum salmon spawning and egg incubation in the study area
(area of the Fishing Branch River from approximately 5 km downstream of the weir to upstream end of
continuous wetted river channel). The objectives of this assessment were to:

 Research and compile available (historical) biological, geomorphological, hydrological and climate
data on the upper Fishing Branch River.

 Identify the current extent of chum salmon spawning habitat usage by mapping the distribution of
chum salmon spawners and redd clusters in the study area.

 Select several areas of high redd concentrations to establish as reference sites, for more detailed data
collection.

 Collect in-situ water quality, photo documentation, and detailed notes on habitat characteristics at the
selected reference sites, and monitor hourly water temperature data at each site.

 Document and map fluvial geomorphic features in the study area including floodplain
characteristics, potential sediment sources for the river (e.g. landslides) and winter ice conditions.

 Collect baseflow (low flow) discharge measurements at selected hydrometric sites to estimate
groundwater contributions to streamflow.

 Collect channel geometry measurements at selected hydrometric sites to establish a geomorphic
baseline for monitoring future changes to the river channel.

The long term goal of this study is to establish a baseline dataset and a repeatable study design that can be
used as a starting point for future habitat assessment and monitoring works in this area. The data collection,
analysis protocols and field investigation sites established during this project are intended to lay the
foundation for future chum salmon habitat assessment studies on the Fishing Branch River, and to support
the development of a restoration plan for the area if one is deemed to be required.

Field investigations of the project study area were conducted by helicopter in October 2013, and in February
and April 2014. In addition to objectives outlined above, hydroclimate and geomorphic data analyses were
conducted on available data sources and analysis results were related to chum salmon spawning habitat
conditions within the study area. Climate data for the study area was reviewed, but is sparse in both spatial
and temporal extents within the study area and is subject to a high degree of uncertainty. Based on 2013/14
field investigations and review and analysis or fish habitat, hydroclimate and geomorphic data, the habitat of
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the Fishing Branch River study area is generally well suited for spawning chum salmon, the successful
incubation/overwintering of their eggs, and development of alevins/fry. Chum salmon spawning is
concentrated in three key spawning areas within the study area of the Fishing Branch River (CM1, 2 and 3),
which overlap with mapped groundwater discharge areas (Utting et. al. 2012). None of the data that was
collected or analyzed in this project suggest that recent changes in chum salmon habitat conditions within
the Fishing Branch River can account for the recent decline in chum salmon productivity in the study area.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The headwaters of the Porcupine River are formed by three tributary rivers, which include the Whitestone,
Miner and Fishing Branch Rivers. The Fishing Branch River is historically and culturally sacred area to the
Vuntut Gwitch’in First Nation (VGFN) and has long been known as the major spawning destination for
Canadian origin chum salmon (Onchorynchus keta) in the Porcupine River. Chum salmon mark-recapture and
sonar enumeration programs conducted near Old Crow have shown that the proportion of chum salmon
bound for the spawning ground of the Fishing Branch River is in excess 65% in some years (EDI 2014).
From 1971 to 2012, the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) operated a chum salmon enumeration
weir on the Fishing Branch River (the Fishing Branch weir), at a location approximately 371 km upstream of
the community of Old Crow (Map 1). In 2013, stock assessment of chum salmon was transitioned to a
sonar program near the community of Old Crow.

DFO manages the escapement of chum salmon in Fishing Branch River, with the goal of ensuring a healthy,
sustainable population and fishery. The most recent escapement goals for the Fishing Branch River were
recommended by the Joint Technical Committee (JTC) to the Yukon River Panel in 2008, and specified a
target annual interim management escapement goal (IMEG) of 22,000 to 49,000 spawning chum salmon for
the spawning area of the Fishing Branch River upstream of the weir site (JTC 2008). In 2006, counts at the
Fishing Branch weir began to display a downward trend and have fallen at the lower end of, or below the
target escapement range in several years since then (JTC 2012). In addition, recent chum salmon returns at
the Fishing Branch weir have been lower relative to Yukon River border escapement than historical returns
(JTC 2011) despite active in-season management of harvest.

1.1 Historical Chum Salmon Escapement Trends

Historical chum salmon escapement within the study area of the Fishing Branch River, as well as historical
escapement estimates from fish wheel and sonar counts at the Canada/U.S. border on the Yukon River are
shown in Figure 1. The border escapement estimates include chum stocks from a number of other upper
Yukon River tributaries, and it is a measure of chum salmon escapement from inland Canadian origin
spawning areas that can be generally compared to the escapement at the Fishing Branch weir. The IMEG of
22,000 to 49,000 chum salmon is included for reference for the period from 2008 to present (JTC 2008;
Figure 1).

Since 2006, the escapement above the Fishing Branch weir has fallen below the lower limit of the IMEG in
3 of 8 years (2008, 2010 and 2011; Figure 1), and has fallen below the mid-point (34,500) of the IMEG
range of 22,000 to 49,000 in all eight years (JTC 2012). Low escapement of Fishing Branch River chum
salmon previously occurred from 1997 to 2004; however, similar trends were generally reflected in
Canada/U.S. border escapement counts during the same period (Figure 1). This suggests a Yukon River
wide trend of low escapement during these years. In contrast, the Canada/U.S. escapement from 2009 to
2011 increased, while Fishing Branch River escapement decreased (Figure 1). The relative difference
between the Fishing Branch River and the border escapement from 2006 to present is also greater than any
other 8 year period since 1980 (Figure 1). These two occurrences indicate a difference between recent
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Yukon River and Fishing Branch River escapement trends, and suggest a localized affect may be the cause
of low escapement to the Fishing Branch.
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Figure 1. Historical Fishing Branch River weir counts, Canada/U.S. border escapement and Interim Management Escapement Goals (IMEG) for the Fishing Branch River (Data Source: JTC 2012).
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1.2 Purpose of this Report

Given the recent trends of low chum salmon escapement in the Fishing Branch River, VGG initiated a
chum salmon habitat assessment study, to investigate current habitat conditions for chum salmon spawning
and egg incubation in the study area. The objectives of this assessment were to:

 Research and compile available (historical) biological, geomorphological, hydrological and climate
data on the upper Fishing Branch River.

 Identify the current extent of chum salmon spawning habitat usage by mapping the distribution of
chum salmon spawners and redd clusters in the study area.

 Select several areas of high redd concentrations to establish as reference sites, for more detailed data
collection.

 Collect in-situ water quality, photo documentation, and detailed notes on habitat characteristics at the
selected reference sites, and monitor hourly temperature at each site.

 Document and map fluvial geomorphic features in the study area including floodplain
characteristics, potential sediment sources for the river (e.g. landslides) and winter ice conditions.

 Collect baseflow (low flow) discharge measurements at selected hydrometric sites to estimate
groundwater contributions to streamflow.

 Collect channel geometry measurements at selected hydrometric sites to establish a geomorphic
baseline for monitoring future changes to the channel.

The objectives outlined above were designed to allow comparisons with historical data sources, where
possible. For many aspects of this study, historical data sources are limited. Accordingly, the long term goal
of this study is to establish a baseline dataset and a repeatable study design that can be used as a starting
point for future habitat assessment and monitoring works in this area. The data collection, analysis protocols
and field investigation sites established during this project are intended to lay the foundation for future
chum salmon habitat assessment studies on the Fishing Branch River, and to support the development of a
restoration plan for the area if one is deemed to be required.

Fish and fish habitat components of this study included the collection and analysis of data parameters which
could have direct effects on the productivity of one or more life stages of chum salmon in the study area.
Hydroclimate and geomorphic components were related to both short and longer term geologic processes
in the study area and the broader regional setting which could have indirect effects on the productivity of
one or more life stages of chum salmon in the study area of the Fishing Branch River. These components
were intended to support the development of a comprehensive baseline of environmental conditions in the
study of the Fishing Branch River.
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This report begins with descriptions of the study area at various spatial scales.
Information compiled at each spatial scale provides valuable context for an overall understanding of the
factors influencing chum salmon habitat on the Fishing Branch River. Information is summarized broadly
at the ecoregion scale, followed by successively smaller spatial scales including: the watershed scale (Fishing
Branch River); and the reach scale. The methods and results of the field data collection and data analyses
conducted during this project are detailed in Sections 3 and 4, respectively. A discussion of the current state
of chum salmon habitat in the Fishing Branch River study area, environmental conditions which could
potentially reduce chum salmon productivity and general conclusions of this study are detailed in Section 5.
Section 6 of this report includes several recommendations for future monitoring of chum salmon habitat in
the Fishing Branch River.

1.3 Study Area

The project study area includes approximately 24 km of the Fishing Branch River, from approximately 5 km
downstream of the former Fishing Branch weir site to the upstream limit of continuously wetted river
channel at the time of spawning (October 2013; Map 1). The river channel upstream of the study area
boundary is seasonally wetted, and is understood to be usable by fish during the wetted periods; however,
no successful spawning/incubation could take place in this portion of the channel and therefore is was
excluded from the study area discussed in this report. The middle section of the study area is adjacent to the
Ni’’iinlii Njik (Fishing Branch) Territorial Park and adjacent Habitat Protection Area (HPA) where the river
channel flows near the base of Bear Cave Mountain.

The study area follows the main river channel and extends across the floodplain and side channels. Valley
slopes are included in the study area for geomorphic analysis where the slope is adjacent to the main
channel, active floodplain or where springs originating in the slope are directly contributing surface water to
the main channel.

1.4 Regional Description

The study area on the Fishing Branch River (Map 1) is located within the Northern Ogilvie Mountains,
northwest of the Nahoni Range and it is part of the Northern Ogilvie Ecoregion (Smith et al. 2004). The
mountain ranges in this ecoregion are less rugged and lower in elevation than the South Ogilvie Mountains
and have a landscape that is characterized by mountain summits that were once part of an ancient peneplain,
a low-relief plain formed by long-continued erosion. The peneplain developed in the Tertiary in Devionian-
age limestone and sandstone (Smith et al. 2004).  These formations deformed during the
Romanoff/Laramide orogenisis approximately 60 million years ago that formed Bear Cave Mountain
(Gabrielse 1975; Norris 1978). Karst terrain present in the Ogilvie Mountains is characterized by significant
subsurface drainage, and observations of sinkholes and caves indicate an active underground karst system is
present in the study area (Utting et al. 2012). During the summer, gullies incised into carbonate karst slopes
are dry while those cut into sandstones or shales have surface flow (Utting et al. 2012). The regional bedrock
geology map (digitized by EDI, based on Norris 1978) is shown for the study area in Map 2.
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Ridge tops and middle-to-high elevation slopes are characterized by tors, which are remnant angular
bedrock spires developed by weathering (frost shattering) and surrounded by scree slopes. The terrain is the
product of long periods of erosion in this unglaciated landscape. The lowland areas and valley bottoms are
filled with colluvial and fluvial material that eroded during the Quaternary period. Colluvium is material
resulting from mass movements (landslides) transported downslope by gravity; fluvial material is transported
and deposited by streams and rivers. There was a period of aggradation that occurred in the valley bottoms
of the Porcupine and Old Crow Rivers approximately 8,000 years before present (B.P.). Aggraded material
has subsequently been incised by these rivers starting approximately 4,000 years B.P. (Lauriol et al. 2002).
Terraces observed in the Fishing Branch River watershed indicate that the valley of the Fishing Branch
River may have followed a similar geomorphic history.

Continuous permafrost is present in the region and periglacial1 processes have been occurring on the
landscape over many thousands of years. The karst terrain increases cold air flow below ground and likely
increases the depth of permafrost in the study area; however, the actual depth of the permafrost in the study
area is unknown. In continuous permafrost, taliks can be present beneath rivers and lakes. Taliks are areas
of unfrozen ground in permafrost regions. The extent and recharge regions of the talik are defined by
geology, ground cover and aspect. The concurrent occurrences of taliks and groundwater flow in northern
regions have been associated with carbonate and evaporate karst (Michel 1986; van Everdingen 1981; Clark
and Lauriol 1997).

Earth hummocks and tussock fields often cover valley bottoms in the ecoregion. Regionally, slopes are
characterized by striated, parallel, downslope drainage patterns (runnels). Landslides (mass movement)
processes are active in the region including rock slides and debris flows. Periglacial processes such as
solifluction2, active layer detachment slides/flows/slumps and thermokarst3 are common (Smith et al. 2004).

The soils and vegetation in the region are strongly influenced by moderate relief topography, strong
continental climate, continuous permafrost and the presence of calcareous sedimentary bedrock (Smith et al.
2004). Alpine tundra vegetation, such dwarf shrub communities dominated by Dryas and also including
forbes and sedges are present but sparse at higher elevations; dwarf shrub/tussock graminoid communities
are present on pediments with near-surface permafrost (Smith et al. 2004). Below the treeline at 900 m,
open spruce taiga communities with well-developed shrub layers such as willow (Salix spp.), scrub birch
(Betula glandulosa) and Labrador tea (Ledum groenlandicum) are present (Smith et al. 2004). Spruce species
include white (Picea glauca) and black spruce (Picea mariana); species vary with slope location and aspect.
White-spruce-feathermoss forests are present on alluvial terraces and well as well drained, permafrost free
sites. Large trees are present on the better drained fluvial terraces and understory shrubs include alder (Alnus
spp.), rose (Rosa spp.), Labrador tea, feathermosses, ground shrubs, diverse forbes and horsetails (Equisetum
spp.) (Smith et al. 2004). Younger fluvial deposits support stands of balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera), and
willow thickets in areas of more frequent flooding.

1 Periglacial processes: Geomorphic processes associated with ice and freeze-thaw cycles.
2 Solifluction: The slow, downslope movement of saturated surface sediments in association with freeze-thaw cycles.
3 Thermokarst: Terrain or features (thaw lakes) associated with degradation or thermal erosion of permafrost.
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The climate of the region originates from weather systems tracking northward from the Gulf of Alaska or
eastward across Alaska; however, the majority of the moisture from these systems is dropped before
reaching this region (Smith et al. 2004). The majority of the precipitation falls as rain during the summer.
The northern latitude of the region maintains low air temperatures throughout the year, but varies with
season and elevation. Mean annual temperatures in the North Ogilvie ecoregion range from -7°C to -10°C;
mean January temperatures in valley bottoms are near -30°C whereas higher elevations are subject to
temperature inversions with temperatures around -20°C (Smith et al. 2004). The region does not have the
same extreme low temperatures that occur in the Old Crow area. Average July temperatures are 12°C in the
valley bottoms and 6°C at higher elevations; however, frost can occur at any time during the year.
Precipitation ranges from 300 mm to 450 mm with the heaviest occurring during the summer at higher
elevations. February through May are the driest months and June through August are the wettest months.
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The spatial and temporal coverage of climate data in this region is poor. The nearest and most applicable
climate stations are Eagle Plains (elevation: 620 m; 1979-2007) and Ogilivie River (elevation: 597 m, 1971-
2007). However these stations were discontinued in 2007, therefore the only station with up-to-date climate
data is Old Crow A (elevation: 250 m, 1951-2014). The comparatively low elevation and flat terrain of Old
Crow compared to the Fishing Branch study area does not provide a perfect surrogate for climate data in
the study area, but it is reflective of the general climate conditions. Figure 2 and Figure 3 show the monthly
average temperature and precipitation for Old Crow based on climate normals for 1981-2010 (Environment
Canada 2014).

The ecoregion has no glaciers and few lakes, but it does have several large headwater rivers, including the
Whitestone, Fishing Branch and Miner Rivers (all of which are in the vicinity of the study area). These rivers
generally flow northward and together, the form the headwaters of the Porcupine River. Annual streamflow
increases gradually in the spring and peak in May or June due to snowmelt. The lowest winter low flows
occur in March and April. Average annual runoff across the ecoregion is 324 mm. Similar to the climate
stations, there are few hydrometric stations in the region. The Ogilvie and Whitestone River hydrometric
stations are nearest and most hydrological similar to the study area, but their records stop in the late 1990s.
The Porcupine River stations have longer records and Porcupine River below Old Crow is the only station
that is currently active in the region. The regional hydrometric and climate stations operated by the Water
Survey of Canada and Environment Canada are shown in Table 1 and Table 2.

Table 1. Regional climate stations near the Fishing Branch River study area. Stations are operated by
Environment Canada.

Station Name Station ID
UTM (Zone 7, NAD83)

Elevation (m) Years of Record From To
Easting Northing

Old Crow A 2100800 549389 7495386 250.2 63 1951 2014

Eagle Plains 2100468 423075 a 7362210 a 620 28 1979 2007

Ogilvie River 2100794 625111 7251247 597.4 36 1971 2007
aThis site located in UTM Zone 8

Table 2. Regional hydrometric stations near the Fishing Branch River study area. Stations are operated
by the Water Survey of Canada.

Station Name Station
ID

UTM (Zone 7, NAD83) Drainage
Area
(km2)

Years of
Record From To

Mean Annual
Discharge

(m3/s)Easting Northing

Ogilvie River 10MA002 625704 7251551 5410 22 1974 1996 30.6

Whitestone River near
the Mouth

09FA001 615866 7369937 6730 20 1979 1998 36.2

Porcupine River below
Bell

09FB001 380842a 7483136a 36000 32 1963 1995 323.1

Porcupine River at Old
Crow

09FD001 547571 7494671 55400 34 1961 1995 402.0

Porcupine River below
Old Crow River

09FD003 549648 7495199 n/a 9 2006 2014 (130.1)1

1Seasonal hydrometric station; open water season average discharge only.
aThis site located in UTM Zone 8
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Figure 2. Average, maximum and minimum monthly air temperatures from the Old Crow A climate station, based on 1981-2010 climate
normals (Data Source: Environment Canada 2014).
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Figure 3. Old Crow A climate station monthly total rainfall, total snowfall and total precipitation recorded at climate station Old Crow A,
based on 1981-2010 climate normals (Data Source: Environment Canada 2014). Note: Snowfall is reported in centimetres on
secondary y-axis where 1 cm snow = approximately 1 mm water (Snow Water Equivalent).
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1.5 Watershed Characteristics

The Fishing Branch River watershed is approximately 1,694 km2, as measured from the downstream end of
the study area (excludes the North Fork of the Fishing Branch River, which meets the main channel of the
Fishing Branch River downstream of the study area). The watershed is 69.4 km long with elevations ranging
from 400 m to 1,621 m above sea level; the northern Ogilvie Mountains and Mount Burgess (1,600 m) are
located in the upper watershed which has generally higher topographic relief than the lower watershed. The
watershed topography has predominantly south and southwest aspects throughout; however, the exposed
slope of Bear Cave Mountain (directly above the river) faces west and mountains on the opposite side of the
river have east and south east aspects.

In the vicinity of Bear Cave Mountain, steep talus slopes are present on both sides of the river and tors are
present on the slopes and ridges. The west valley wall immediately adjacent to the river near Bear Cave
Mountain is composed of the Lower and Middle Devonian Ogilvie Formation (Limestone). Bear Cave
Mountain is also predominantly composed of the Ogilvie Formation, a fine grained, dark grey limestone
(Map 2). The Lower and Middle Devonian Gossage Formation (Limestone and Dolomite; Map 2) underlies
the Ogilvie Formation and is found at the lower elevations of Bear Cave Mountain and a section of the
mountain on the northwest side of the river. The eastern valley wall upstream of Bear Cave Mountain,
adjacent to the river is composed of Lower Cretaceous Mount Goodenough Formation (Shale, Siltstone and
Sandstone (Map 2) (Norris 1978; Utting et al. 2012).

A major fold (anticline) runs the length of the watershed (Bear Cave Fold; Norris 1978) which has
secondary fold structures at Bear Cave Mountain, owning to the s-shaped bend in the channel. The Fishing
Branch River parallels the fold structure on a northern trajectory until it reaches Bear Cave Mountain where
the north flowing river is forced to abruptly turn east where the secondary fold structures are located
(Norris 1978).

The characteristics of the bedrock and structural geology in the vicinity of Bear Cave Mountain are
important factors that contribute to the explanation for the perennial groundwater springs observed in the
area. Utting et al. (2012) developed a conceptual groundwater model as part of their study on perennial
groundwater flow dynamics in continuous permafrost terrain in the Fishing Branch River. The authors
found that the groundwater at all but two of their groundwater sampling locations near Bear Cave Mountain
were greater than five years old (period between infiltration and groundwater discharge) and sourced from
carbonate bedrock. The hills in the area of Bear Cave Mountain have exposed and fractured bedrock with
thin organic soils (Utting et al. 2012). These geologic characteristics facilitate infiltration of water and the
hills act as the recharge area for the bedrock aquifers (Figure 4, adapted from Utting et al. 2012).

Utting et al. (2012) also found that the recharging water is a mix of snowmelt and rainfall. The author’s
geological and groundwater dynamics model shows that the bedrock aquifer discharges both directly and
indirectly to the Fishing Branch River (Figure 4). Direct groundwater discharge occurs at sampling sites CS
and Upper Spring (see Map 4). Utting et al. suggest that the Bear Cave Mountain fold system and bedrock
dip intersects talik groundwater system and results in water being forced directly up into the river. Indirectly,
groundwater from the bedrock aquifer also discharges into the alluvial aquifer and river talik upstream of the
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study area. Utting et al. (2012) theorized that the springs observed along the banks of the Fishing Branch
River are the flowing from the alluvial aquifer. Perennial springs near the toes of slopes have developed
channels leading to the river. These springs likely occur due to discontinuities in the continuous permafrost
and are connected to the bedrock aquifer (Figure 4). Continuous permafrost in the Fishing Branch River
watershed is estimated to be 90 m thick (Heginbottom et al. 1995).

There were two forest fires that occurred in the lower downstream section of the watershed in 2010, which
together covered an area of 123.3 ha. No other forest fires have occurred in the recent past. Relative to the
total area of the watershed (approximately 169,400 ha), the area of burned forest was miniscule. This
indicates that the watershed was relatively undisturbed by fire in the recent past.
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Legend

Alluvial sediment

Ogilvie Formation (Limestone) / Gossage Formation (Limestone and Dolomite)

Mt. Goodenough Formation (Shale, Siltstone and Sandstone)

Groundwater Springs

Proposed groundwater flow system (Utting et al. 2012)

Figure 4. Bear Cave Mountain geological cross-sections (A-A’; B-B’;C-C’) and proposed groundwater flow systems (Adapted from Utting et al
2012). See bedrock geology map (Map 2) for cross-section locations. Not to scale.
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1.6 Hydrology

The hydrologic characteristics and references to the watershed hydrology described in this section refer to
the main channel of the Fishing Branch River, upstream of the study area (upstream of the confluence with
the North Fork). There are no major lakes in the watershed upstream of the study area, but there are a
number of small water bodies and marshy areas that make up approximately 0.03% of the total watershed
area. The headwaters of the Fishing Branch River are characterized by ephemerally dry stream beds
upstream of Bear Cave Mountain. During low flow periods, the Fishing Branch River discharge is
maintained by perennial groundwater contributions that enter the channel near Bear Cave Mountain. During
the winter months large areas of the channel in the vicinity of Bear Cave Mountain remain ice free (see
Section 3.3.3 for detailed winter ice coverage data) as the surface water flow is maintained by warm
groundwater inputs. Upstream of Bear Cave Mountain, the river channel becomes ephemeral; this section of
the river does not have substantial groundwater contributions and as such, surface water flows cease during
the winter.

1.7 Fluvial Geomorphology

The fluvial geomorphic characteristics of a river such as channel morphology and substrate reflect
governing environmental factors that influence the river. These environmental factors include the river
discharge (volume and timing); the sediment delivery to the channel (character, volume and timing); the
characteristics of the material through which the river flows; the local geological history; and the riverine
landscape.

At present the Fishing Branch River is a meandering channel incising through valley fill material. Sections of
the channel near Bear Cave Mountain are confined by limestone bedrock where the channel morphology is
irregularly sinuous. In some sections of channel near Bear Cave Mountain the bedrock is protruding into the
channel. In the study area, the sources for channel sediment include:

 the bank material eroded as the river incises through the valley fill
 colluvium from the steep limestone talus slopes within the study area
 colluvium from the upper watershed slopes of the Northern Ogilvie Mountains and Nahoni Ranges

The channel morphology is altered during periods of high discharge and river stage (water level) when the
rate of bedload transport is high and banks are eroded. These changes to the channel occur during ‘channel
forming’ events which are either during the spring freshet or during high flows resulting from summer or
fall rainfall events. Channel morphology may also be altered at localized locations in the channel as a result
of mass movements (e.g., landslides, rock or debris falls) directly into the channel. Frost related weathering,
undercutting slopes by the river or intense rainfall events are three potential triggers for mass movements in
the study area.

Mid-channel bars, islands, point bars and side bars present in the channel can occur with varying densities
and indicate sediment transport and deposition zones. The presence of bars without vegetation and channel
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braiding indicates lateral instability whereas vegetated islands and single thread channels and indicate lateral
stability and potentially channel incision. Mid-channel bars are often concurrent with large woody debris
jams located at the upstream end; the flow of water is slowed around debris jams creating the hydraulic
conditions for the deposition of sediment and the development of bars downstream. The presence of large
woody debris also indicates bank erosion (or a mass movement event) at a point upstream.

The floodplain is considered to be an active portion of the river system that may flood seasonally or at a less
frequent interval (return period). River side channels are present throughout the Fishing Branch River
floodplain. Side channels are often remnants of old channel pathways where the main channel has avulsed
or migrated to follow another pathway through the floodplain. The relationship between the river stage in
the main channel and the elevation of entrance or exit of the side channel typically dictates whether or not
the side channels remain wetted year round. In the vicinity of Bear Cave Mountain, groundwater from
springs also appears to have a role in the maintenance of wetted side channels.

1.8 Reach Characteristics

The Fishing Branch River study area was subdivided into reaches, primarily to allow for description of
geomorphic features and processes on a finer spatial scale. The characteristics used to define the limits of
geomorphic reaches also corresponded with changes in fish habitat and reaches were used to spatially
reference some fish habitat data (i.e. ice cover mapping, chum salmon spawning distributions). Hydrologic
data was also described spatially in terms of reaches, to allow for comparison with geomorphologic and fish
habitat data. Reaches were defined based on changes in:

 hydrologic regime (relative discharge);
 sediment load;
 channel gradient4;
 channel pattern/morphology;
 floodplain characteristics and side channel presence;
 bank characteristics; and substrate material.

Reaches within the study area were delineated using air photos, field observations and the high definition
aerial video collected on October 19, 2013. In addition to the parameters listed above, changes in riparian
vegetation within each reach were also noted.

4 Channel gradients could not be measured on the ground at all sites; gradient measurements area semi-quantitative.
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2 METHODS

The data that was analyzed as part of this project has been broadly grouped into three categories: 1) fish and
fish habitat; 2) hydroclimate; and 3) geomorphology. Field based data collection components of this project
were conducted during three field visits, which occurred on the following dates: October 17 to 19, 2013,
February 25, 2014 and April 16 to 18, 2014, and included fish habitat, hydrology and fluvial geomorphology
data collection components. In October 2013 and April 2014, a professional biologist and hydrologist from
EDI Environmental Dynamics Inc. (EDI) conducted the site visits. In February 2014, the site visit was
conducted by the EDI hydrologist. Access to the study area was provided by helicopter, from Dawson City.

2.1 Aerial Video Documentation

Aerial video documentation was collected from the helicopter during each of the three surveys (October 19,
2013, February 25, 2014 and April 17, 2014). High definition video was collected at an oblique angle, from
approximately 100 m elevation. The entire length of the study area was filmed. Filming was conducted
during the middle of the day, when light conditions were most favorable. This video data was used to
support fish and fish habitat, hydrology and geomorphology data collection components.

2.2 Hydrology

The Fishing Branch River is an ungauged watershed; several historical instantaneous discharge
measurements are available for summer months between 2006 and 2008 (Utting et al. 2012). In order to
compile a more complete description of the hydrologic regime of the Fishing Branch River, two approaches
were taken:

 Regional hydrometric analysis using data from Water Survey of Canada (WSC) hydrometric
stations in the area on the Ogilvie, Whitestone and Porcupine Rivers (Table 2). This regional
analysis was also supported with data from the regional climate stations (Table 1).

 Analysis of instantaneous discharge measurements obtained within the study area:

 Late winter baseflow discharge measurements at three stations collected by EDI on
April 17 and 18, 2014 (Table 3).

 Summer season discharge measurements at four stations in 2006, 2007 and 2008 by
Utting et al. (2012) (Table 3).

Regional hydrologic analysis methods provided a predicted complete hydrograph for the Fishing Branch
River; however, the analysis was focused on the periods when the chum salmon/eggs are present in the
channel habitat (September to April). The method involved estimating discharge for the Fishing Branch
River using daily data from the WSC hydrometric stations (outlined in Table 2) as surrogate data for the
ungauged Fishing Branch River watershed. This method requires both the gauged and ungauged watershed
to be hydrologically similar; the timing of the snowmelt and freshet appear to be similar among the regional
stations and the Fishing Branch River; however, at the outset of the analysis it was uncertain how the
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groundwater contributions to the Fishing Branch River influenced the hydrologic similarity. The uncertainty
regarding groundwater contributions introduces some uncertainty into the regional analysis; nevertheless,
the analysis provides the best available tool to describe the hydrology of the Fishing Branch River. It should
also be noted that the majority of the regional hydrometric stations are discontinued and do not allow
analysis of trends or patterns in the last two decades, including the period when declining trends in chum
were first observed (2006, as noted in Section 1.1).

The daily discharges from the regional stations were scaled by watershed area to obtain a unit or indexed
discharge value (m3/s/km2). The resultant index hydrographs allow comparison of peak and low flow timing
and the variability of discharge magnitudes among regional watersheds; these characteristics are attributed to
physical factors other than drainage area. The indexed values for each regional station were subsequently
averaged for each Julian date (day of the year: January 1 = 1, December 31 = 365) for the periods of record
available to obtain a single hydrograph representing mean daily flows. Mean daily hydrographs for each
station were subsequently compiled and a regionally averaged unit (indexed) hydrograph was developed.
Data from this hydrograph was then applied to the Fishing Branch River watershed to obtain a predicted
hydrograph for the river. The watershed area for Fishing Branch River represents the area upstream of the
downstream limit of the study area, which is located near hydrometric gauging station EDI-FBR-H1 (Map
4).

Due to the presence of perennial groundwater contributing to streamflow, the regional hydrometric analysis
does not sufficiently characterize the Fishing Branch River hydrology. Therefore, the regional analysis was
supported by instantaneous discharge measurements collected during the April 2014 field visit. The timing
of this visit corresponds with end of winter conditions and the lowest discharges of the year. Any discharge
in the channel measured during this time is wholly sourced from groundwater (also known as baseflow) and
provides an estimate of year-round groundwater contributions to the river. The discharge measurements
were collected to add to the hydrologic description of the watershed and help to assess chum salmon
overwintering and incubation conditions.

In addition to the stations established by EDI in April 2014, hydrometric data was collected at four
locations in the study area by Utting et al. (2012) at selected sites between 2006 and 2008 during summer
months Table 3. Given the limited hydrometric data in the region and the unique local groundwater
discharge patterns in the study area, efforts were made in this study to replicate gauging locations established
by Utting et. al. (2012). Hydrometric data collected in the study area in 2014 was compared to data collected
by Utting et al. (2012). Specifically, baseflow values were compared at each hydrometric station to determine
proportions of the discharge contributed by groundwater in each reach.

Numerous observations of the Fishing Branch River channel becoming dry upstream of Bear Cave
Mountain have been noted by past hydrological and fisheries research programs in the area (e.g., Utting et
al. 2012, Boyce 2002). As part of the hydrologic analysis, efforts were made to document the timing and
location of the dry channel in 2014 and during past visits to the area. This was accomplished primarily using
ground and aerial photos and aerial video.

Additional hydrometric data for the Fishing Branch River was obtained from several qualitative sources:
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 Anecdotal flood evidence from P. Timpany, the owner and operator of a Grizzly Bear viewing
operation in the study area.

 Anecdotal records of floods from the period of operation of the Fishing Branch River weir (DFO).
 Photo documentation of the channel in both summer and winter months (various sources).

The hydrology and climate patterns during the months of September, October and April were of greatest
interest for potential impacts to chum salmon because they correspond with the chum salmon spawning
activity and the lowest river discharge levels during the egg incubation period. Comparisons of peak and low
flow timing observed in the unit hydrographs were compared to temperature and precipitation data from
the regional climate station records. Trends in hydroclimate were difficult to extract from climate and
hydrometric records, due to gaps in the records and the uncertainty of inferences to the Fishing Branch
River watershed, which is located a considerable distance from the climate or hydrologic stations in the
region. A cursory analysis for climate and hydrologic trends was conducted on the longest term climate
record (climate station: Old Crow A).

2.2.1 2014 Hydrometric Gauging Stations

Three gauging locations were installed in April 2014 (EDI-FBR-H1, EDI-FBR-H2, EDI-FBR-H3; Table 3,
Map 4) with future monitoring in mind and using the following criteria:

 Site meets the requirements for hydrometric including:

 single thread channel containing all surface flow
 site can be safely measured at higher river stages (for future monitoring)

 Site is accessible by helicopter

Benchmarks were installed at the base of trees for future monitoring. Two benchmarks were installed at
each site, and their UTM coordinates were recorded using a handheld GPS. Benchmarks were installed
several meters away from the edge of the riverbanks, to help ensure that they remained unaffected by
seasonal flooding and/or bank erosion. Hydrometric measurements were obtained using the mid–section
velocity-area method using a Flowtracker Instrument (Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter).

At gauging stations EDI-FBR-H1, EDI-FBR-H2, EDI-FBR-H3, channel cross-sections (shown in Map 4)
and water surface elevations were surveyed at the hydrometric stations. Water level elevations were surveyed
using a transit type level and rod (APPENDIX B, Table B2). Water elevations were referenced to both
benchmarks at each site (local datum).  For each cross-section, the following measurements were taken:

 Water Level Elevation
 Elevations of wetted edge levels on right and left banks
 Benchmark elevations
 Thalweg elevations
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Table 3. Summary of hydrometric gauging station locations in the study area.

Station
UTM (Zone 7, NAD 83)

Station Description Data
SourceEasting Northing

Upper Spring 574134 7374869 Discharge was measured upstream of where
springs flow into river. West of the river there is
a beaver pond; groundwater springs present
along the west side of the pond.

Utting et
al. 2012

Livingstone 574654 7375348 400 m downstream of Uttling site named ‘Upper
Spring’. There are some small groundwater
springs along the bank that are not continuously
discharging.

Utting et
al. 2012

EDI-FBR-H3 572870 7376734 Adjacent to Bear Cave mountain. Upstream of
Utting site named ‘Cabin’.

EDI
2014

Cabin 572800 7376736 Grizzly bear viewing operation cabin. Utting et
al. 2012

Carbonate Spring (CS) 575397 7379721 Water quality sampling location. Discharge was
measured downstream at island. There is a small
creek/pond where groundwater springs feed the
river. Values reported are downstream of where
the groundwater stream confluences with the
main channel. Located at the downstream end of
main groundwater contribution area.

Utting et
al. 2012

EDI-FBR-H2 576365 7379611 Downstream of main groundwater contribution
area.

EDI
2014

EDI-FBR-H1 581032 7378771 Approximately 5 km downstream of the Fishing
Branch weir camp near the downstream
boundary of the study area.

EDI
2014

2.3 Geomorphology

The geomorphic baseline descriptions of the Fishing Branch River study area was developed on three spatial
scales: watershed scale, reach scale and channel scale. At each scale, the analysis of baseline attributes
focused on those that that may affect fish habitat conditions. Ground photos from 2014 field visits were
used to support descriptions of current geomorphic channel conditions.

At the watershed scale, bedrock geology, surficial geology, and terrain features that influence chum salmon
habitat are described. A literature review supported watershed scale descriptions and included sources such
as  bedrock geologic mapping (0 from Norris 1978) and peer-reviewed papers on the flow dynamics of
groundwater and paleoclimate in the study area (Utting et al. 2012; Lauriol 2002).  Watershed analysis in
ArcGIS provided watershed morphometrics including as watershed size, relief and aspect.

The reach scale baseline (fluvial) geomorphic description includes channel morphology, sediment transport
regimes, floodplain features and specific sediment sources to the river.  In addition, estimates of the rates of
geomorphic change for each reach were made based on the comparison of available historical air photos
and remotely sensed imagery (1949, 1996 and 2007; Table 4).
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Table 4. Summary of air photos and orthoimagery reviewed for the baseline geomorphology of the
Fishing Branch River study area.

Flight Line Photo Number Year Scale Photo Source

A28271 41-42; 50-52 1996 1:50 000 YG EMR Air Photo Library

A12337 54-55 1949 1:40 000 National Air Photo Library

A12851 188-190* 1949 1:40 000 National Air Photo Library

SPOT 5 orthoimagery S5_13854_6635_20070828
_p10_1_utm07.tif

2007 10 m resolution Govt. of Canada
Geobase.ca

* Air photos A12851 188-190 (covering the channel near Bear Cave Mountain and upstream) footprints were incorrectly referenced by NAPL and only
small portion of 188 was available for analysis. At the time of publication of this report, the correct photos were not available from NAPL.

Terrain mapping was conducted at the reach scale using the British Columbia Terrain Classification System
(Howes and Kenk 1997). This classification system identifies surficial geologic materials, texture, surface
expressions and geomorphic processes in a single concise code (Figure 5).  Point symbols were used to
represent potential sediment sources for the river, springs and permafrost-related landforms. This
classification system provides a concise spatial description of the valley walls, terraces, floodplain, side
channels and active channel. Digitized polygons also enable direct measurements and comparison of
geomorphic changes from the past and will provide a basis for future investigations in the study area. The
terrain mapping was not verified with ground truthing.

In the BC Terrain Classification System, the texture denotes the particle size of the surficial material. Examples
are sand, silt, gravel, and boulders. Surficial materials describe what the material is and represent the geologic
providence of the material. For example, colluvium (C) is sediment that has been transported and deposited
in its present location by gravity by means of a landslide, rock fall, solifluction, or some other mass
movement. The surface expression describes the shape and gradient of the land surface or thickness of the
surficial material. Examples of surface expressions include apron, fan, steep slope, veneer, and blanket.

Geomorphic processes are natural mechanisms of weathering, erosion, and deposition that result in the
modification of surficial materials and landforms on the Earths’ surface (Howes and Kenk 1997). These
mechanisms are divided into the following broad groups: erosional, fluvial, mass movement, periglacial,
deglacial, and hydrologic processes.

Qualifiers associated with the surficial material or geomorphic process (i.e., Active or Inactive) are used to
indicate whether or not the material is undergoing formation or deposition at the present time or if a
geomorphic process is presently active. Qualifiers are often used in association with Fluvial (F) material;
however, certain surface expressions such as terraces (t) have an assumed state of ‘Inactive’ and it is
therefore not explicitly coded.
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Figure 5. BC Terrain Classifications System example of a simple terrain code (from Howes and Kenk
1997).
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A historical air photo analysis was conducted on the fluvial geomorphic features of the Fishing Branch River
in the study area. Historical air photos were obtained from the National Air Photo Library (NAPL) and the
Yukon Government Energy, Mines and Resources (EMR) Air Photo Library and SPOT 5 ortho-imagery
(Table 4). These photos were selected based on the best available photo scale and dates of capture. Air
photos were scanned at high resolution (1200 dpi) and geo-referenced in ArcMap 10.2 using satellite
imagery supplied by ESRI World Imagery5. The map projection was in NAD 83, UTM Zone 7. Control
points were placed on identifiable features and where possible, geologic features that were static such as
bedrock outcrops. The 1996 air photos are the most recent, best quality imagery of the study area available
at this time of this study, and were used for geomorphic mapping.

At the channel scale, bed material/substrate characteristics are described in association with study area
reference sites and reach scale descriptions of side channels, local hydraulics, groundwater springs and bank
characteristics that can be directly link to aquatic habitat assessments. Channel scale observations are based
on field observation data and aerial video/photo documentation. Channel cross-sections were measured
during discharge measurements at hydrometric stations EDI-FBR-H1, H2 and H3, and provide information
about channel shape.

Additional fluvial geomorphic baseline information was obtained by conducting a Wolman Pebble Count at
each of the ice free fish habitat reference sites in April 2014, to determine the average size of river bed
material at documented chum salmon spawning locations within the study area. This data was collected in
April 2014, to avoid disturbing the chum salmon redd sites during spawning/incubation periods. One
hundred randomly selected pebbles were measured at each location; the length (mm) of the second largest
axis (B-axis) of each pebble was recorded. Data were graphed and categorized by particle size categories,
using particle size categories as defined in the Wentworth Grain Size Chart (Wentworth 1922).

2.4 Fish and Fish Habitat

2.4.1 Chum Salmon Aerial Survey

A helicopter based aerial survey of the study area of the Fishing Branch River was conducted on October
17, 2013, to document the current extent of spawning within the study area of the Fishing Branch River.
Spawning chum and redds were enumerated; however, the focus of this survey was to determine the spatial
distribution of spawning within the study area. The survey was intentionally conducted after the peak of
spawning in order to observe the highest possible number of constructed redds, and as such, the count
likely underestimates the number of spawning fish in 2013. A more accurate measure of 2013 chum salmon
escapement in the Fishing Branch River is provided based on sonar counts of chum salmon at Old Crow
(EDI 2014)

5 Source: Esri World Imagery: DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, i-cubed, USDA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aeorgrid, IGN, IGP, and the
GIS User Community.
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The chum salmon aerial survey was conducted from 12:15 to 1:25 pm, and was approximately 70 minutes in
duration. The coordinates of all observed clusters of spawning chum salmon and associated redds were
recorded using a GPS, and the relative numbers at each site were enumerate/estimated. In locations where
large aggregations of chum salmon and redds were observed, multiple passes of the area were completed to
allow for more accurate observations to be collected.

2.4.2 Establishment of Spawning Habitat Reference Sites

Based on the distribution of abundance of chum salmon redds observed during the October 17, 2013 aerial
index, five spawning habitat reference sites were selected in the vicinity of the areas where the highest redd
concentrations were documented (FBR-1,3,4,5 and 6; Table 5). The purpose of these sites was to allow
more detailed characterization of fish habitat current spawning locations. These reference sites were selected
independently of the reaches delineated within the study area, and were located based on redd
concentrations, representative habitats and relative ease of access by helicopter under varying flow levels.
Three of these sites were established in main channel areas, and two were established in primary side
channels. One site (site FRB-2) was established in a back channel area where no chum salmon or redds were
observed; this site was established to attempt to provide a contrast between site conditions at spawning and
non-spawning locations within the river. At all sites, notes on stream bed material, channel morphology and
bed material were collected. Photo documentation of each site was also collected.

Table 5. Fish habitat reference sites established in the Fishing Branch River study area in October 2013.

Site Name UTM Coordinates (Zone 7, NAD83) Channel Type Habitat Type
Easting Northing

FBR-1 575422 7379773 Primary Side Channel Pool/Riffle
FBR-2 573778 7379722 Back Channel Pool
FBR-3 572109 7377908 Main Channel Riffle
FBR-4 573385 7376481 Primary Side Channel Pool
FBR-5 574448 7375140 Main Channel Pool
FBR-6 573562 7373587 Main Channel Pool/Glide
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2.4.2.1 Water Quality

At each reference sites, in-situ water quality parameters including temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen (DO)
and specific conductivity were collected using a YSI-556 multimeter. Measurements were collected in
October 2013 and April 2013; blowing snow and bank ice conditions in February 2014 did not allow for
helicopter landings and no in-situ water quality measurements were collected during this visit.

In addition to the in-situ data collection, TidBit water temperature data loggers were installed at each site,
and were programmed to collect water temperature readings on an hourly basis (as per Yukon River Panel
Standards; Yukon River Panel 2007). These loggers were used to provide a continuous record of water
temperatures in the Fishing Branch River throughout the winter season. In particular, data from these
loggers was intended to be used to provide insights on winter season water temperatures at each site. These
loggers were installed directly on top of observed redd locations at each reference site, on October 17 and
18, 2013, and were retrieved  and downloaded on April 16 and 17, 2014. Data loggers located at sites FBR-2
and FBR-6 were embedded within the ice in April 2014, and were retrieved on a subsequent visit to the
study area in August 2014. This visit was conducted as a part of separate, unrelated project. Average daily
water temperatures were calculated from hourly data collected at each site.

2.4.3 Ice Cover Mapping/Overwintering Assessments

Winter ice conditions on the Fishing Branch River were assessed during an aerial survey of the Fishing
Branch River on February 25, 2014. This assessment was intended to document ice cover and instream ice
formations (e.g. presence/absence of frazil and/or anchor ice) which could affect the incubation of chum
salmon eggs within the study area, and to collect in-situ water quality data at any ice covered fish habitat
reference sites.

The entire length of the channel was flown at low altitude, and high definition video of the channel was
collected. Notes were taken on instream ice conditions, and observations were made at each fish habitat
reference site. This video and the field notes were used to map ice conditions extents using ArcGIS. This
data was mapped on the highest resolution, recent air photo available for the study area (June 1996).
Although the 2007 air photo is more recent, it is of lower resolution and less suited to mapping of ice
coverage extents.
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3 RESULTS

3.1 Hydrology

The Fishing Branch River is an ungauged watershed with a flow regime strongly influenced by geology,
permafrost and groundwater flow dynamics. There is a complex interplay between highly weathered
bedrock; carbonate karst terrain with subsurface drainage pathways; a river talik surrounded by continuous
permafrost (assumed) and perennial groundwater springs occurring at the slope toes and directly in the
channel.  In addition there are different hydrologic regimes within the watershed; channel reaches upstream
of the Fishing Branch River study area become dry (and frozen) in the fall and winter. The dry channel beds
coincide with the Mt. Goodenough Shale/Siltstone/Sandstone Formation. Flow is maintained farther
downstream during the winter via perennial springs contributing to the channel near Bear Cave Mountain. A
study has shown that the age of water in the springs found in the study area range from 0 years to 17 years
old (Utting et al. 2012). This suggests that both shallow, localized aquifers (that respond to annual
precipitation recharge) and deeper watershed or regional scale aquifers are contributing to flow in the
Fishing Branch River.

Studies of calcite formations in the caves of Bear Cave Mountain indicate that through geologic time the
presence or absence of permafrost has an important role in the recharge of the bedrock aquifer (Lauriol et
al. 1997). Permafrost developed before or during the Early Pleistocene and restricted calcite speleoform
formation indicating that recharge was also restricted during the Quaternary glacial period. During warmer
interglacial periods permafrost progressively deteriorates (Duk-Rodkin et al. 1996), potentially increasing
recharge to the aquifer and enlarging the talik; however, changes to the river talik in the Fishing Branch
River was not investigated as part of this study. While there are permafrost features in the Fishing Branch
River watershed that indicate permafrost degradation (thaw lakes) there is no data available to support an
analysis of changes to discharge resulting from changes in permafrost.

An analysis of the regional hydrometric data provides a first approximation for predicting the annual
hydrograph in the Fishing Branch River study area. The hydrologic regimes of the regional stations are
similar (Figure 6); all are mixed hydrologic regimes with snowmelt processes producing peak flows in mid to
late May and convective storm events during the summer (June to September) producing peak flows. In the
smaller regional watersheds (Ogilvie and Whitestone Rivers) peak flows are often similar or greater in
magnitude than the snowmelt related peak flows (Figure 6). Figure 7 shows a comparison of two annual unit
hydrographs for 1988-1989 showing peak flow magnitudes during spring freshet and summer/fall rainstorm
events. Anecdotal evidence from the study area supported regional information, and indicated that very high
flows can occur in September as a result of storm events (P. Timpany, pers. comm. 2014).
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Figure 6. Overview of hydrographs for the periods of record at each regional hydrometric station. This figure shows the relative magnitude and variability of peak flows among the stations over time. Higher unit discharge peak
flows are shown for the smaller watersheds.
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Figure 7. Example unit hydrographs for 1988 and 1989 showing snowmelt and storm related peak flows at regional hydrometric stations.
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The Ogilvie River and Whitestone River hydrographs are assumed to be most similar to that of the Fishing
Branch River during the open water season; however, groundwater contributions add to the uncertainty of
discharge predictions for Fishing Branch River. The daily average unit (indexed) hydrographs for the
regional stations are shown in Figure 8 with the predicted unit hydrograph for the Fishing Branch River.
Given the regional climate and hydrologic behavior of other regional rivers (Figure 8) during the summer
and fall months, surface water flow is likely only present in the channel upstream of Bear Cave Mountain
during this period if there are substantial rainstorms over the watershed. This is supported by flood records
at the Fishing Branch River weir and anecdotal evidence from local ecotourism operator Phil Timpany
(pers. comm. 2014) and Nicolas Utting (pers. comm. 2014). In some cases, these summer and fall storm
events may be similar in magnitude to the freshet discharges and may have a similar or equal role in the
dynamic fluvial geomorphic characteristics of the river such as bank erosion/undercutting, bar formations
and log jams. The storm events likely have a key role in the frequency and magnitude of sediment
contribution to the channel but there were no direct observations of this.

Discharge measurements collected on the Fishing Branch River in April 2014 provide an understanding of
the relative contributions of groundwater to different reaches. Discharge data collected at other times of the
year indicate the relative contributions of snowmelt and rainfall to the discharge. Table 6 shows which
hydrometric stations established by this project and the gauging sites established by Utting et al. (2012) are
considered hydrologically equivalent due to their locations. Table 7 shows the data at each of these
hydrometric stations in the study area. Survey data collected at hydrometric gauging stations EDI-FBR-H1,
H2 and H3 is included in Appendix B.

In April, the discharge at the EDI hydrometric station EDI-FBR-H3 was 0.297 m3/s. River discharge
upstream of site EDI-FBR-H3 was too low to effectively gauge, and site EDI-FBR-H3 represents the first
available location to collect a viable measurement of flow. EDI-FBR-H3 is located near the summer season
discharge gauging location ‘Cabin’. In April 2014, the discharge (baseflow) at site EDI-FBR-H2 was 6.1
m3/s, which is approximately 21 times more flow than at site EDI-FBR-H3 upstream. The portion of the
study area between sites EDI-FBR-H3 and EDI-FBR-H2 is region of greatest groundwater contribution to
streamflow (year round) and it is also concurrent with the most abundant spawning (as observed in October
2013; see Section 3.3.1.) At site EDI-FBR-H1 the discharge (baseflow) increased to 7.4 m3/s; 25 times
greater than at EDI-FBR-H3, but only 1.2 times greater than EDI-FBR-H2. The hydrologic ratios for the
groundwater rich reaches (reaches 4, 5, 6) are smaller during other times of the year (Table 7) when rain and
snowmelt are still augmenting baseflow (based on the discharge data collected at Carbonate Springs CS and
Cabin; Table 7).

During the winter, groundwater flow into the river maintains discharge in the vicinity of Bear Cave
Mountain (reaches 1 to 6). The predicted hydrograph for Fishing Branch River (based on the regional
hydrometric analyses) is compared to the actual measurements obtained by this project in April 2014, and by
Utting et al. (2012) (Figure 9). The discharge measured in April 2014 is higher than predicted for all the
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Figure 8. Regional unit hydrographs and Fishing Branch River (study area watershed) predicted hydrograph: average daily discharge
data, scaled by watershed area.
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Figure 9. Comparison of the predicted hydrograph for Fishing Branch River (study area watershed) based on regional analysis and
discharge measurements collected on the Fishing Branch River by EDI (2014) and Utting et al. (2012).
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Table 6. Hydrologically equivalent Fishing Branch River hydrometric stations from EDI (2014) and Utting et al. (2012).
Hydrometric Station Established by Utting et al. (2012) Hydrologically Equivalent Station Established by EDI in 2014

Upper Spring -
Livingstone -

Cabin EDI-FBR-H3
Carbonate Spring (CS) EDI-FBR-H2

- EDI-FBR-H1

Table 7. Fishing Branch River discharge data collected by EDI (2014) and Utting et al. (2012).

Julian Date Date of Sampling
Discharge (m³/s)

Upper Spring Livingstone Cabin EDI-FBR-H3 Carbonate Spring (CS) EDI-FBR-H2 EDI-FBR-H1
164 12-Jun-06 - - 13.81 - - - -
166 14-Jun-06 - - 13.75 - - - -
167 15-Jun-06 - - - - 24.11 - -
169 17-Jun-06 - - 12.02 - - - -
170 18-Jun-06 - 10.39 - - - - -
171 19-Jun-06 - - 9.47 - - - -
173 21-Jun-06 - - 13.42 - - - -
185 03-Jul-07 0.92 - - - - - -
185 03-Jul-07 - 1.85 - - - - -
185 03-Jul-07 - - 2.45 - - - -
186 04-Jul-07 - - - - 7.75 - -
187 05-Jul-07 - - 2.38 - - - -
188 06-Jul-07 - - 2.15 - - - -
222 09-Aug-08 - - 16.36 - - - -
107 16-Apr-14 - - - 0.297 - 6.108 -
108 17-Apr-14 - - - - - - 7.439
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Fishing Branch hydrometric stations except EDI-FBR-H3 (however the predicted discharge and measured
discharge are the same order of magnitude; Figure 9). These observations support the prediction that
regional hydrometric analysis does not adequately predict winter discharges for the study area on the Fishing
Branch River. These observations also support the groundwater model proposed by Utting et al. (2012) that
indicates that groundwater flow near Bear Cave Mountain is likely sourced from the bedrock aquifer (which
is not affected by annual variations in precipitation) in the area of highly folded and fractured limestone
bedrock (Map 2).

The data also indicates that discharge may recede to near baseflow conditions after freshet near the end of
June (Figure 9). The channel upstream of Bear Cave Mountain would thus be dry under these conditions.
The dry channel observed in the air photos from June 15, 1996 and orthoimagery from 2007 also support
this observation. After the spring freshet, the upper watershed channel would only be wetted during storm
events. During the late fall and winter the channel is dry and frozen in the upper watershed. Winter
observations in the vicinity of Bear Cave Mountain show that flow in the channel is maintained year-round
and the channel remains open and ice free (no observed frazil, anchor or aufeis formations; see ice coverage
mapping in Section 3.3.3).
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3.2 Geomorphology

A baseline geomorphic map was developed for the study area using the BC Terrain Classification System
(Howes and Kenk 1997; Map 6). The focus of the baseline geomorphology was on the areas immediately
adjacent to the river including the active floodplain, side channels, terraces and valley slopes that directly
contribute colluvial material to the channel. Table 8 describes the terrain codes that occur in the study area
and provides descriptions of each code:

Table 8. Fishing Branch River terrain mapping codes and descriptions (based on Howes and Kenk 1997).

Terrain Code Definition Example or Description

FAp-M Active floodplain, meandering channel. Main active channel of the Fishing Branch
River.

FAp-Mp Active floodplain, meandering channel with
permanent riverfed backchannels.

At all stages of streamflow, back channels are
wetted.

FAp-Me Active floodplain, meandering channel with
ephemeral riverfed back channels.

At high stages of streamflow, back channels
are wetted.

FAp-Mb Active floodplain, meandering channel with
back channels that may or may not be

connected to the main channel.

Connectivity of back channels to main
channel cannot be determined from air

photos.

FAp-Ms Active floodplain, meandering channel with
spring fed backchannels.

Water in back channels is sourced from
springs.

Fp-M Inactive floodplain, meandering channel. -

Ft-M Fluvial terrace, former meandering channel. -

**-Xe Permafrost processes, thermokarst; thermal
erosion by water.

Ground surface depressions created by the
melting of ice-rich permafrost due to heat

transfer from water bodies, either streams or
lakes.

**-Xt Permafrost processes, thermokarst; subsidence Ground surface depressions created by the
thawing or ice rich permafrost and associated

soil subsidence.

**-Xw Permafrost processes, ice wedge polygons Intersecting narrow cracks that contain ice
wedges comprise polygonal patterns on

ground underlain by permafrost.

C-Rb Colluvial material, rapid mass movement
processes, rockfall

Descent of masses of bedrock by falling,
bouncing and rolling.

C/R Colluvial material with a lesser amount of
bedrock.

-

Cb-Rf Colluvial material, rapid mass movement
processes, debris fall

Descent of a mass of surficial material by
falling, bouncing and rolling.

3.2.1 Watershed Scale Geology and Geomorphology

In the Fishing Branch River watershed there are three key geologic or geomorphic factors that may affect
chum salmon habitat; sources of sediment to the channel (i.e., active landslides), the perennial groundwater
contributions to the channel (i.e., water quality parameters such as temperature or chemical properties; and
volume); and the condition of the permafrost.

Analysis of available air photos and orthoimagery identified five active colluvial slopes that contribute
sediment directly to the channel (Map 6). All four have initiation zones in the Ogilvie Formation limestone
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(Norris 1978). Three are located in the vicinity of Bear Cave Mountain in reaches 4 and 5 and 6 where the
channel is confined by folded bedrock and there is no floodplain located between the slope and river (Map
6). The fourth location is upstream of Bear Cave Mountain on the west side of the channel in reach 7 (Map
6). All of these slopes are steep and in some cases near vertical (Photo 1). Near vertical slopes are composed
of bedrock (R) and colluvium (C). Typical mass movement processes include debris (-Rf) or rock fall (-Rb)
which in these locations, could directly enter the channel affecting habitat conditions or blocking flow.
There appears to be a steady annual contribution of material to the channel with freeze-thaw cycles and
falling onto colluvial aprons at the base of the slope (Photo 2; Photo 3). There was one location in reach 6
upstream of FBR-1 where the slopes of bear cave mountain are moderately steep (k) that there appears to
be a large mass of material in the channel deposited after falling from the slope. It is possible that the
channel was blocked for a short time, but it appears that water found a route around the mass of colluvium
leaving the channel constricted at this location. Without historical air photo coverage (1949) of this
particular location in the channel or coring a tree growing on the colluvium it is difficult to say how old the
deposit is; however, the deposit is visible on the 1996 air photo and is well vegetated in this photo, which
indicates that the mass movement occurred many years prior to 1996.  The presence of the slide in reach 6
indicates that landslides large enough to block the channel are possible on this slope.

Photo 1. Near vertical slopes of Bear Cave Mountain in reach 4; October 19, 2013.
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Photo 2. Colluvial apron at the base of a near vertical slope on Bear Cave Mountain near the Yukon
Territorial Park in reach 6; October 19, 2013.
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Photo 3. Colluvial talus slope upstream of FBR-1. The base of the slope contacts the river further
upstream; October 19, 2013.

Due to the latitude of the watershed, continuous permafrost is present throughout the watershed except for
the talik (unfrozen ground) that is assumed to extend the length of the Fishing Branch River. The width of
the talik on either side of the river is not known. Typically permafrost inhibits recharge to groundwater
aquifers; however, in the Fishing Branch watershed, ground ice is not believed to have a significant impact
on recharge (Utting et al. 2012). Recharge likely occurs at varying elevations in the watershed where bedrock
fractures are exposed. Any variability in recharge to the aquifer is likely related to precipitation amounts
rather than changes to permafrost; however, there is evidence from the 1996 air photos that indicate that
the permafrost is degrading in the floodplain areas and slope toes in the study area. The presence of
thermokarst features such as thaw lakes indicate permafrost degradation (Map 6).

Outside of the talik, permafrost is continuous in the study area but thermokarst, patterned ground and thaw
lakes are present at the toes of on north, northwest and northeast slopes. These periglacial features appear
to be closely associated with groundwater springs that are feeding surface water channels that connect with
the Fishing Branch. Springs located at the toes of valley walls were mapped from the 1996 air photos; these
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perennial springs have sufficient flow to develop well defined channels (i.e. defined banks and alluvial bed
material) that are connected to the Fishing Branch River and contribute to streamflow (Map 6). In some
cases these springs maintain flow in side channels year-round. The locations of these springs also support
the groundwater model cross-sections (Map 2 and Figure 4) proposed by Utting et al. (2012).

The river talik is also likely a source of perennial groundwater flow to the river as Utting et al. (2012)
theorized that the bedrock aquifer recharges the river talik, which, in turn flows to the river. Shallow
groundwater from the active layer (seasonally thawed surface layer) that originated as snowmelt and rainfall
also probably contributes to the river talik. Observations of the river channel (e.g. this project; 1996 air
photos; Utting et al. 2012) indicate that the channel goes dry upstream of Bear Cave mountain, including the
entire area of reach 7 during some periods. It appears that at different times of year, the extent of the dry
channel bed changes. In the air photos taken on June 15, 1996 the channel is dry near site FBR-6. This
indicates that after the peak flows that occur following the snow melts, there is no longer sufficient base
flow to maintain a continuous wetted channel. This boundary roughly corresponds with the bedrock
geologic boundary between the Ogilvie Formation (limestone) and the Mt. Goodenough Formation (Shale,
Siltstone and Sandstone) at the right (east) bank. In October 2013 the dry river bed was observed upstream
of FBR-6 and in April 2014, the location was downstream of FBR-6.

Based on the observations outlined in the preceding paragraphs, the dynamic nature of the dry channel bed
can be linked to the geology, the rainfall/snowmelt flux of water into the channel and the seasonal dynamics
of the river talik. In the fall (October observations) the location of upper end of the wetted channel of the
Fishing Branch River is likely near its maximum extent (excluding responses to storm events and freshet).
The water from summer and early fall rainstorm events is continuing to flow (subsurface) toward the
channel via the active layer or the river talik. The Mt. Goodenough Formation (Shale, Siltstone and
Sandstone) is less porous than the limestone formations downstream; therefore, it likely contributes
recharge to the river talik at a slower rate than the limestone formation downstream. This information in
combination with observations from the geological map (Norris 1978) suggests that the limestone fold and
dip orientation is not as conducive to direct groundwater flow to the river talik as in the vicinity of Bear
Cave Mountain – once the seasonal rainfall and snowmelt contributions to river flow in the upper watershed
are depleted, there is insufficient flow from bedrock aquifers to sustain surface water flow in the channel.
Therefore as the surface water contributions to the river flow decrease over the winter months, the
upstream limit of the wetted channel bed will tend to ‘migrate’ downstream until the channel intersects the
upward folds in the limestone that are sufficient to sustain surface water flow.  This intersection point is
estimated to be near Utting et al.’s (2012) hydrometric site named ‘Upper Spring’ at the upstream end of
Bear Cave Mountain, and marks the approximate limit of year round (perennial) wetted river channel. The
limit of wetted channel then ‘migrates’ back upstream as rain/snowmelt contributions increases during
spring months. After the freshet flows in June, the location of the boundary between the dry channel and
wetted channel likely varies with rainstorm events, but the presence of a dry channel during the summer is
consistent with traditional knowledge (Environment Yukon 2010).
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3.2.2 Channel and Reach Scale Geomorphology

The hydrologic regime, sediment load channel gradient, channel pattern, floodplain characteristics, side
channel presence, bank characteristics, and substrate material are all factors that dictate reach scale
morphology. The characteristics of these factors indicate relative rates of geomorphic change, and often if
some factors are unknown, others can be used to infer the fluvial geomorphic characteristics of the channel.
For example the presence of finer grained material on the substrate indicates lower velocity flows.
Alternatively the presence of cobbles on the substrate and bars indicates that the flow in the channel has
sufficient capacity at some point in the year to transport them.

Fluvial geomorphic characteristics of a river are dynamic in nature. Changes in the channel are various, but
they always occur because the channel is trying to find equilibrium between sediment load, sediment size,
discharge and channel slope. Known as the Lane balance (Lane 1955), these variables have a proportional
relationship, where sediment load and size are proportional to discharge and slope. When one variable
changes, the others adjust toward a new equilibrium. For example:

 Channel bars can shift annually with freshet or with storm related floods.
 In meandering systems, the channels migrate across the floodplain such that channel gradient is

minimized.
 Lower discharges carry smaller sized sediment loads.

For the purposes of this study, reaches in the Fishing Branch River study were delineated based on current
(2014) conditions. Within the study area, seven distinct reaches were identified from the October 2013 aerial
video and ground based observations (Map 6). The geomorphological characteristics of each reach are
described in the following sections:

3.2.2.1 Reach 1

In reach 1, the channel is a single thread channel that is tortuously meandering (as defined by Kellerhals and
Church 1989) through Quaternary fill and alluvial materials. The characteristics of reach 1 extend
downstream to the confluence with the Miner River; however, the end of the reach for this study is cut off
at the downstream limit of the study area (Map 6). The channel appears more stable than reach 2. Sediment
storage in the channel bars is substantially less than upstream reaches and the bars are limited to point bar
deposits. Over the 47 years between the 1949 and 1996 air photos, the former island on the left bank near
the start of the reach and the right bank point bar near the end of the reach have stabilized with vegetation
(old willows). Bank erosion was observed on the left bank on the outside of the meander concurrent with
some point bar growth (Map 6). At the toe of the valley slope (north aspect) on the plain south of the
channel, there is an extensive thermorkarst lake system that is connected to drainage channels on the slope.
Although the quality of the 1949 photographs is poor in this area, the landscape appears to be wetter overall
and the presence of thermokarst lakes is indicative of thawing or degrading permafrost. The additional water
in this area contributes to surface flows in the Fishing Branch River and Miner River downstream of the
study area. There were no field observations of groundwater springs in the bed, banks or valley walls. The
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locations and sizes of the bars downstream of the study area have remained relatively unchanged since 1949.
Hydrometric station EDI-FBR-H3 is located in this reach. The main channel in this reach is of low gradient.

Keypoints:

 Relatively stable meandering channel with point bar deposition;
 No groundwater springs were observed in bed, banks or valley walls during field investigations.

3.2.2.2 Reach 2

The channel in reach 2 is tortuously meandering through Quaternary fill and alluvial materials. The
floodplain is covered with old meander scars, point bar development scars. Former islands have now
changed to side bars. This reach has relatively high bedload transport compared to upstream and
downstream reaches as evidenced by bare, mid-channel bars and large bars associated with channel
junctions. The meanders are often irregular (as defined by Kellerhals and Church 1989).  There are large
gravel bars with sparse vegetation indicating recent changes to the channel during high flows. The 1949 air
photos indicate in numerous locations that the channel is located in a completely different location (Map 6).
The channel migration in this area has created numerous side channels that are perennially or ephemerally
fed by the main channel flows. There were no field observations of groundwater springs in the bed, banks
or valley walls. The main channel in this reach is of low gradient.

The permafrost on the valley floor, south and southwest of the channel appears to be degrading based on a
comparison of the 1949 and 1996 air photos. Spring fed channels draining southeastward also appear more
pronounced, wetter and more thickly vegetated in the riparian area. The thermokarst lake in this area does
not appear to have changed in size between 1949 and 1996. The Fishing Branch River enumeration weir
camp is located in this reach.

Keypoints:

 High sediment deposition in this reach;
 Actively meandering at a rate up to approximately 1 m/year (average calculated from 1949 and

1996 air photos);
 Some old channels are perennially river fed providing year round habitat;
 Degrading permafrost south of the channel that may provide additional water to channel;
 Groundwater springs may support water levels in oxbow lakes and side channel/main channel

water levels during winter; no groundwater springs were observed in bed, banks or valley walls
during field investigations.
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3.2.2.3 Reach 3

Reach 3 is the first unconfined reach downstream of the bedrock near Bear Cave Mountain. Reach 3 is
relatively stable with a moderate amount of sediment deposition (Map 6). On the north side of the channel,
groundwater springs originate from the toe of the valley side slope roughly corresponding with the
boundary between the Ogilvie Formation (Limestone) and the Gossage formation (Limestone and
Dolomite). These springs have sufficient flow to create well developed channels that connect to the Fishing
Branch River. The north side of the channel in this area is also scarred by old meander channels; several
currently have oxbow lakes which are likely fed by groundwater; however, there were no field observations
of groundwater springs in the bed, banks or valley walls. The gradient of the main channel in this reach was
moderate to low.

Key Points:

 Stable meandering channel;
 Moderate sediment deposition relative to study area;
 Point bars and side bars present (no mid-channel bars or islands);
 No groundwater springs were observed in bed, banks or valley walls during field investigations.

3.2.2.4 Reach 4

Reach 4 is irregularly sinuous and is confined by bedrock at the upstream and downstream ends of the reach
(Map 6). At the downstream end, Bear Cave Mountain is on the south side of the channel. Confinement
indicates that streamflow in this reach is has relatively high velocity and a moderate gradient, compared to
other reaches in the study area. The reach predominantly transports sediment (i.e. minimal deposition) as
indicated by narrow side bars and point bars with only mid-channel bars downstream of a sediment source
on the slope of Bear Cave Mountain. The river channel is undercutting a steep slope on Bear Cave
Mountain that is an active sediment source for the channel. Rock fall and debris falls from the slope
contribute sediment to the channel, which is visible on both recent and past air photos. Immediately
downstream of the slope of Bear Cave Mountain, there are several large mid-channel bars covered with
relatively young vegetation. The material in these bars is likely sourced in part from the steep slope on Bear
Cave Mountain. On the north side of the channel in reach 4, there are several very well developed spring fed
channels that enter the main channel downstream of spawning habitat reference site FBR-5 and hydrometric
site CS. Field observations indicate that this area has direct groundwater flow in to the channel; as observed
by upwelling bubbles in the bed and banks in this study and observations from Utting et al. (2012) at CS.
The larger, more developed of these channels are likely backwatered at higher stages of the Fishing Branch
River, and flow is maintained year-round from the spring source. The south side of the river shows evidence
of permafrost (thaw lakes) at the toe of the slope. This reach encompasses some of the most highly utilized
chum salmon spawning locations.
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Key Points:
 Highly utilized chum salmon spawning locations;
 Relatively steep channel and higher relative velocity;
 Perennial spring contributions to the Fishing Branch River via channels on the north side of the

river;
 Perennial spring contributions directly to the river via the river bed and banks;
 Predominantly a sediment transport reach with narrow side and point bars; sediment deposition

in large mid-channel bars downstream of Bear Cave Mountain sediment source.

3.2.2.5 Reach 5

Reach 5 is a confined, irregularly sinuous channel with two active sediment sources on the north side of the
channel (Map 6). The river undercuts a large talus slope on the northwest side of the river that appears to be
actively contributing sediment to the channel. In the 1996 air photo there are relatively recent bar deposits
in the channel and a small landslide scar that was un-vegetated at the time of the photo capture. It appears
that a debris fall occurred and deposited directly into the river forming the mid-channel bar; based on the air
photo this fall occurred at an undetermined data prior to 1996. The 2007 imagery indicates that the mid-
channel bar has decreased in size (due to fluvial sediment transport). There is a spring contributing to
streamflow at the upstream end of reach 5 where the groundwater is sourced from the toe of the slope and
travels down a well-developed channel on the slope to the floodplain. Based on observations in the 1996 air
photos the spring water appears to enter old river channels in the floodplain and flow into the main channel
of the Fishing Branch River. Groundwater springs were observed on the bed and banks during field
investigations in this reach. The gradient of the main channel in this reach was moderate.

Key Points:

 The river is confined and undercuts slopes on the northwest side of the channel where two
sediment sources were identified;

 A spring is located at the toe of the valley wall at the upstream end of this reach; groundwater
springs were observed in the bed and on the banks during field investigations;

 Permafrost features are present on the east side of the river valley.

3.2.2.6 Reach 6

Reach 6 is confined by Bear Cave Mountain on the east side of the valley. There are several locations where
the river is actively undercutting the slopes of Bear Cave Mountain and active sediment sources were
identified on the 1996 air photos (Map 6). Streamflow in the reach is supplemented by springs on the west
of the valley; two were identified in the air photos. Groundwater springs were observed on the bed and
banks during field investigations in this reach. Reach 6 includes hydrometric stations EDI-FBR-H3, and
Cabin. In April 2014, the streamflow upstream of this reach could not be measured due to insufficient flow.
The channel is relatively stable is still confined by Bear Cave Mountain and adjacent mountains (Map 6).
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This reach encompasses some of the most highly utilized chum salmon spawning locations; the gradient of
the main channel in this reach was moderate to high.

Key Points:

 Highly utilized chum salmon spawning locations;

 The river undercuts the slope of Bear Cave Mountain which is identified as active sediment
source to the river;

 Springs are present on the west side of the valley and appear to provide surface flow in side
channels that are connected to the main channel; groundwater springs were observed in the bed
and on the banks during field investigations.

3.2.2.7 Reach 7

The reach located farthest upstream in the study area is reach 7 (Map 6). This reach is characterized by a
seasonally dry channel. The ephemeral nature of the streamflow in this reach appears to vary through the
dry season such that during the summer and fall when rain storm events are the source of water in the
channel, the wetted extent of the channel is at the upstream end of the reach boundary. Through the fall and
winter the source of water declines and the boundary between the wetted and dry channel migrates
downstream.  The downstream boundary for reach 7 is near the boundary of the two bedrock units: Ogilvie
Formation (Limestone) and the Mt. Goodenough Formation (Shale, Siltstone and Sandstone). There were
no springs that were observed in this reach in the air photos; however, during field investigations, several
locations on the channel bed were identified as having springs present. This reach is characterized by the
presence of thermokarst on the east side of the river. There is a minor chum salmon spawning area in this
reach; the gradient of the main river channel in this reach was moderate.

Key Points:

 Minor chum salmon spawning location;

 No springs observed in air photos; springs were observed on the channel bed during field
investigations;

 This reach is ephemeral; flow in the channel is maintained by snowmelt in the spring and storm
events in the summer and fall; the channel has been observed dry in the summer, fall and winter
months.

3.2.3 Wolman Pebble Counts

Grain size distributions for the channel were estimated using the Wolman pebble count method. Counts
were conducted at each of the ice free fish habitat reference sites (reach 7: FBR-4, reach 5: FBR-2 and reach
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4: FBR-5) in April 2014 are summarized in Figure 13, Figure 10 and Figure 11, below. The sizes of river bed
gravels and cobbles at the three study sites ranged from 17 mm to 131 mm (Figure 13, Figure 10 and Figure
11). The mean particle size varied from 48 mm at site FBR-4 to 58 mm at site FBR-5; the median particle
size varied from 46 mm at site FBR-4 to 55 mm at site FBR-5. The mean and median particle sizes were
relatively similar at all sites (Figure 13, Figure 10 and Figure 11). At all sites, the mean and median particle
sizes are both within the ‘very coarse gravel’ particle category (33-64 mm; Wentworth 1922).

Figure 10. Mean frequency distribution of stream bed cobbles and gravels at site FBR-2 in April 2014.
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Figure 11. Mean frequency distribution of stream bed cobbles and gravels at site FBR-4 in April 2014.

Figure 12. Mean frequency distribution of stream bed cobbles and gravels at site FBR-5 in April 2014.
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3.3 Fish and Fish Habitat

3.3.1 Chum Salmon Spawning Abundance and Distribution

An estimated 6,247 spawning chum salmon and 1,140 redds were identified during the October 17, 2013
aerial survey of the Fishing Branch River study area (Map 7; Map 8). Chum salmon spawning was observed
throughout the study area, but spawning was not uniformly distributed throughout the spawning area.
Spawning was predominantly grouped into three concentrated areas of clustered redds and spawning fish
(Photo 4), which were observed in the vicinity of Bear Cave mountain (CM1, 2 and 3; Map 7; Map 8).
Spawning areas CM1, 2 and 3 were located approximately 6, 12 and 14 km upstream of the inactive weir site
(Map 7). Of these three locations, the highest concentrations of redds were observed at site CM2. The fish
habitat in this location is complex, and many side channels flow throughout the study area in this location
(Photo 5). Spawning fish and redds were observed throughout this area, and redds were distributed across
the entire wetted width of the channel. Spawning area CM1 was the area of the second most concentrated
spawning, and spawning in this area was only slightly less concentrated than at spawning area CM2 (Map 7).
The habitat complexity in spawning area CM1 appeared similar to CM2; many side channels and ground
water inputs were evident.

Between spawning areas CM1 and CM2, there was relatively little spawning for approximately 6 km. This
section of river is a large bend, where the river channel changes direction, and turns to the east. Several
substantial tributary channels join the river in this area, and contribute a considerable amount of flow to the
overall discharge of the river at this point (Photo 6).

Between spawning areas CM2 and CM3, the river flows adjacent to the toe of Bear Cave Mountain for
approximately 2 to 3 km. The river in this area is fast flowing, and narrow; very little spawning was observed
in this area (Map 7), and no fish habitat reference sites were installed in this portion of the study area. The
third area of concentrated spawning was located in relatively wide, shallow section of the channel upstream
of Bear Cave Mountain (spawning area CM3). Several small streams discharge into the river in this area; the
habitat is somewhat complex, but less so than that of spawning area CM1 and CM2 (Photo 7). At the time
of the February 2014 site visit, the river channel in the upstream most 750 m of spawning area CM3 was
observed to be dry at the time of the February 2014 site visit (Map 8). The relative magnitude of spawning is
much reduced at site CM3, as compared to CM1 and CM2 further downstream (Map 7).
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Photo 4. View of clustered redds distributed across the wetted channel of the Fishing Branch River,
approximately 6 km upstream of the historic weir location (reach 4); October 18, 2013.

Photo 5. The Fishing Branch River within spawning area CM1, approximately 6 km upstream of the
historic weir site (reach 4); October 18, 2013.
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Photo 6. The Fishing Branch River main channel near the downstream end of spawning area CM2
(reach 6), approximately 12 km upstream of the historic weir site; October 18, 2013.

Photo 7. The Fishing Branch River at spawning area CM3 (reach 7), approximately 14 km upstream of
the weir site; October 18, 2013.
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3.3.2 Spawning Habitat Reference Sites

Water quality data collected at sites FBR-1 to 6 in October 2013 and April 2014 is shown in Table 9. Water
temperatures in October 2013 varied from 3.1 to 5.1°C, and were slightly more variable in April 2014
(range of 1.9 to 6.1°C; Table 9). DO levels at all sites were generally higher in October 2013 (range of 7.93
mg/L to 11.74 mg/L) than in April 2014 (range of 9.62 mg/L to 7.97 mg/L; Table 9). The Canadian
Council for the Ministers of the Environment (CCME) specifies a minimum guideline level of 9.5 mg/L for
the protection of freshwater aquatic life for early life stages living in cold water (9.5 mg/L; CCME 1999a); in
October 2013, measured DO concentrations were slightly below this value at sites FBR-5 and FBR-6. In
April 2014, DO concentrations were below 9.5 mg/L at all sites except for FRB-3; however, chum fry were
observed at several sites at this time, which indicated that DO levels were sufficient to support chum
salmon. A separate CCME minimum guideline of 6.5 mg/L is applied to fry and older life stages, which was
met at all site that were measured in April 2014 (Table 9). Specific conductivity (range of 201.1 µS/cm to
309.7 µS/cm) and pH (range of 7.67 to 8.04) measurements were relatively consistent between sampling
sites and differed little between October 2013 and April 2014. Measured pH and specific conductivity levels
were suitable for all chum salmon life stages. Measured turbidity levels were low at all sites in October 2013
and April 2014 (range of 0.03 NTU to 4.31 NTU; Table 9).

Table 9. In-situ water quality data collected at sites FBR-1 to FBR-6, in October 2013 and April 2014.
Date Site Name Temperature (°C) Dissolved Oxygen

(mg/L)
pH Specific

Conductivity
(µS/cm)

Turbidity

October
2013

FBR-1 4.2 10.85 -a -a 0.72
FBR-2 3.9 9.77 7.67 201 2.64
FBR-3 3.7 10.63 -a -a 2.97
FBR-4 3.1 11.74 -a -a 0.03
FBR-5 5.1 8.50 -a -a 4.31
FBR-6 3.9 7.93 -a -a 7.30

April
2014

FBR-1 4.8 7.97 7.92 309.2 0.69
FBR-2 -b -b -b -b -b

FBR-3 6.1 9.62 8.04 315.1 0.01
FBR-4 1.9 9.01 7.81 309.7 -d

FBR-5 5.4 8.02 7.83 306.5 0.73
FBR-6 -c -c -c -c -c

aDue to a meter malfunction, pH and specific conductivity readings could only be collected at site FBR-2 in October 2013.
bThick ice cover at this site could not be breached, and prevented in-situ measurements in April 2014.
cThis site was dewatered at the time of the April 2014 aerial survey.
dThe measured turbidity at this site was affected by agitation of river bed material while breaking through the ice cover, and was therefore
disregarded.

Ice coverage and fish habitat observations at site FRB-1 to FBR-6 in October 2013, February 2014 and
April 2014 are presented in Table 10. With the exception of the non-spawning control site (FBR-2), all
habitat reference sites were ice free in October 2013 and had predominantly cobble bed material (Table 10).
The bed material at site FBR-2 was predominantly fines, and this site was covered by ice a thin layer of ice
in October and a much thicker layer of ice in both February and April 2014. In addition, habitat reference
sites except for site FBR-3 were located in pool habitats when their locations were chosen in October 2013;
site FBR-3 which was located in a riffle. The habitat types were similar under lower flow conditions, which
were observed at ice free sites FBR 1, 3 and 5 during both 2014 field sampling events (Table 10). Habitat
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types could not be assessed at sites FBR-2 and 4 due to ice cover during both 2014 field visits; site FBR-6
was dewatered in April 2014 and thus did not provide fish habitat at the time of the site visit.

Site visits in February and April 2014 indicated that sites FBR-4 and FBR-6 had frozen over between
October 2013 and February 2014. Sites FBR-1, 3 and 5 remained ice free during all site visits (Table 10).
Despite considerable ice cover, site FBR-4 was wetted beneath the ice at the time of the April 2014 site visit
(Table 10) and water quality indicated it could have supported chum salmon (DO concentration of 7.97
mg/L; Table 9). Site FBR-2 was covered by more than 30 cm of ice during the April 2014 site visit, and the
presence of water under the ice could not be confirmed.

Table 10. Ice coverage and water depths, and qualitative fish habitat data at sites FBR-1 to FBR-6 in
October 2013, February 2014 and April 2014.

Site
Name

Site Ice
Covered

(Yes/No)

Ice Cover
Depth (m)

Water
Under Ice

Depth
(m)

Habitat Type Channel Bed
Material

October
2013

FBR-1 No 0 - Pool Cobble, few gravels
FBR-2 Yes 0.02 - Pool Fines
FBR-3 No 0 - Riffle Cobbles
FBR-4 No 0 - Pool/Riffle Cobbles, with algal

covering
FBR-5 No 0 - Pool Cobbles covered

with fines/organics
FBR-6 No 0 - Pool/Glide Cobbles

February
2014

FBR-1 No -a -a Pool Cobble, few gravels
FBR-2 Yes -a -a Unknown, ice covered Fines
FBR-3 No -a -a Glide Cobbles
FBR-4 Yes -a -a

Unknown, ice covered Cobbles, with algal
covering

FBR-5 No -a -a
Pool Cobbles covered

with fines/organics
FBR-6 Yes -a -a Unknown, ice covered Cobbles

April
2014

FBR-1 No 0 - Pool Cobble, few gravels
FBR-2 Yes >0.30 -b Unknown, ice covered Fines
FBR-3 No 0 - Glide Cobbles
FBR-4 Yes 0.35 0.25 Pool Cobbles, with algal

covering
FBR-5 No 0 - Pool Cobbles covered

with fines/organics
FBR-6 Yes 0.2 0 Dewatered Cobbles

aGround assessments could not be conducted due to blowing snow and potentially hazardous ice conditions preventing
helicopter landing; ice/water depths were not measured.
bIce depth was too thick to penetrate; depth of water under ice could not be determined.

3.3.2.1 Temperature Loggers

Temperature loggers were retrieved from site FBR-1, 3, 4 and 5 on April 16 and 17, 2014; however, the
logger at site FBR-3 had been removed from the water and carried up the bank and into the riparian
vegetation at the site. The cause of this removal appeared to be related to an animal, as teeth marks were
visible on the logger casing. Analysis of the collected data indicated that the logger was removed from the
water soon after deployment; the data from this logger was removed from further analysis and is not
discussed in this report. Temperature loggers at sites FBR-2 and FBR-6 were frozen to the channel bed and
could not be removed at the time of the site visit. As part of a separate project, the Fishing Branch River
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was visited in August 2014, and both loggers were retrieved during this visit. Data logger FBR-2
malfunctioned and no data could be retrieved from the logger, no analysis of the data from this logger was
possible.

Average daily water temperature data from October 2013 to April 2014 are shown in Figure 13 for loggers
FBR-1, 4, 5 and 6. At all sites except for site FBR-6, water temperatures were considerably above freezing
through the period of data collection; however, the collected data indicate different trends in water
temperatures between all three sites.

At site FBR-1, relatively large variations in average daily water temperature occurred from late October 2013
to late December 2013; temperatures during this period varied from a minimum of 1.7°C in mid-November
2013 to a maximum of 4.2°C in early December 2013 (Figure 13). The December maximum was a short
term event/spike. After late December, the recorded average daily water temperature increased for the
remainder of the recording period, and reached a maximum of 5.2°C in late April 2014, just prior to
retrieval.

At site FBR-4 average daily water temperatures varied between a minimum of 1.9°C in mid-November
2013 to a maximum of 3.8°C in late February 2014 (Figure 13). In general, average daily water temperatures
at this site fluctuated more from late October 2013 to late November 2013, and stayed relatively consistent
at around 3.0°C through December 2013.  A brief increase in average daily water temperatures occurred in
January 2014, after which temperatures again settled around 3.0°C before rising to approximately 3.5°C for
most of February, March and April 2014. Interestingly, average daily water temperatures were beginning to
decline towards the end of April 2014 when the logger was retrieved.

At site FBR-5 water temperatures remained very stable throughout the winter months, and varied less than
one degree through the period of data collections (range of 4.1 to 4.7°C; Figure 13). The coldest
temperatures at site FBR-5 occurred in mid-February 2014 (4.1 °C).

The average daily water temperatures at site FBR-6 were slightly higher than those at sites FBR-1 and FBR-4
from late October to mid-December 2013, and ranged from 2.9 to 4.2 °C. However, after mid-December,
water temperatures steadily declined to 0° C by mid-January (Figure 13), indicating that surface water flows
as site FBR-6 ceased as this time. Average daily water temperatures recorded by the data logger remained
below freezing throughout the rest of the winter, until mid-April 2014.
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Figure 13. Fishing Branch River water temperatures recorded by loggers FBR-1, FBR-4, FBR-5 and FMR-6 from October 20, 2013 to April 15, 2014.
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3.3.3 Ice Cover Mapping/Overwintering Assessments

The distributions of ice coverage in the study area of the Fishing Branch River are discussed by reach in the
following sections, below. In general, much of the main channel of the river was ice free at the time of the
February 2014 ice cover investigation. No anchor, frazil or other river ice was observed anywhere in the
study area during the survey. The detailed photos log and included in this section is intended to supplement
the mapped ice conditions (Map 9; Map 10; Map 11), to allow for detailed comparison to future ice
conditions.

3.3.3.1 Reach 1

The Fishing Branch River in reach 1 is a single thread channel; only a small portion of this (approximately
0.6 km) extends into the downstream end of the study are. This entire length (Map 9) was ice covered at the
time of the February 2014 survey (Photo 8).

Photo 8. Ice covered portion of the main channel of the Fishing Branch River in Reach 1; February 25,
2014.

3.3.3.2 Reach 2

The majority of the main channel of the Fishing Branch River in the downstream portion of reach 2 was ice
covered (Photo 9; Map 9) during the February assessment. In some locations, ice formation appeared to be
relatively recent, as the ice cover in the middle portion of the channel appeared to a large aggregation of
small pieces of broken ice (Photo 10). Discontinuous ice cover was present in the upper portion of the
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channel, and the upstream most 1.5 km of the reach was entirely free of ice cover (Photo 11). No ice free
side or back channels were observed in the reach at the time of the February 2014 survey.

Photo 9. Ice covered portion of the main channel of the Fishing Branch River at the downstream end
of reach 1; February 25, 2014.
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Photo 10. Ice covered portion of the main channel of the Fishing Branch River in the middle of reach 2,
ice formations in the middle of the channel are suggestive of recent freezing; February 25,
2014.

Photo 11. Ice free portion of the main channel of the Fishing Branch River at upstream end of reach 2;
February 25, 2014.
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3.3.3.3 Reach 3

The entire length of the main channel of the Fishing Branch River within reach 3 (a distance of
approximately 4 km; Map 9; Map 10) was ice free at the time of the February 2014 survey (Photo 12). Side
channels and tributary channels were frozen when observed in February 2014, the only exception being a
prominent ice free tributary channel at the downstream end of reach 3 (Photo 13).

Photo 12. Ice free section of the main channel of the Fishing Branch River in the middle of reach 3;
February 25, 2014.
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Photo 13. A prominent ice free tributary channel and ice section of the main channel of the Fishing
Branch River near the downstream end of reach 3; February 25, 2014.

3.3.3.4 Reach 4

In reach 4, the lower 0.5 km of the main channel of the Fishing Branch River were entirely ice free, and side
channels in this area were also ice free (Photo 14; Map 10). The river channel was also entirely ice free at site
FBR-1, including all visible channels (Photo 15). A relatively small length of the main channel of the river
(approximately 0.4 km) was frozen upstream of spawning habitat reference site FBR-1; however, the ice
covered appeared to be relatively thin (Photo 16). The main channel of the river was ice free for the
upstream most 1.6 km of the reach 4, but the back channel at spawning habitat reference site FBR-2 was
fully ice covered (Photo 17).
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Photo 14. Ice free main channel and side channel of the Fishing Branch River in the downstream end of
reach 4; February 25, 2014.

Photo 15. Ice free main channel and side channels at site FBR-1, in the main channel of the Fishing
Branch River; February 25, 2014.
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Photo 16. Portion of ice covered main channel of the Fishing Branch River in the middle of reach 4;
February 25, 2014.

Photo 17. Ice free portion of the main channel of the Fishing Branch River at the upstream end of
reach 5 and frozen back channel at site FBR-2 (left side of photo); February 25, 2014.
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3.3.3.5 Reach 5

The entire length of the main channel of the Fishing Branch River within reach 5 (a distance of
approximately 3 km; Map 10) was ice free at the time of the February 2014 survey, including spawning
habitat reference site FBR-3. In addition to the main channel, most side channel areas in this reach were ice
free (Photo 18). A prominent tributary channel on the left downstream bank of the river, at the upstream
end of reach 5 was also ice free and appeared to be contributing a substantial amount of water to the main
flow of the river (Photo 19).

Photo 18. Ice free side channels and main channel of the Fishing Branch River in reach 5; February 25,
2014.
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Photo 19. Ice free channel of the Fishing Branch River at the upstream end of reach 5, a prominent ice
free side channel is visible in the foreground; February 25, 2014.

3.3.3.6 Reach 6

The channel at the downstream end of reach 6 was entirely ice free for a distance of approximately 0.9 km
(Map 10; Map 11), and several side channel areas in this portion of reach 6 were also ice free (Photo 20).
Upstream of this location, discontinuous ice cover was present for approximately 0.5 km (Photo 21).
Spawning habitat reference site FBR-4 was ice covered and the river channel upstream of the site was fully
ice covered for the majority of the upstream portion of the reach (Photo 22). Several small open water leads
were observed at the upstream end of reach 6 (Photo 23; Map 11).
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Photo 20. Ice free side channel and portion of the main channel of the Fishing Branch River in the
downstream end of reach 6; February 25, 2014.

Photo 21. Partially frozen channel of the main channel of the Fishing Branch River, downstream of site
FBR-4 in reach 6; February 25, 2014.
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Photo 22. Ice covered portion of the main channel of the Fishing Branch River upstream of site FBR-4
(small island on the left of the photo); February 25, 2014.

Photo 23. Small open water lead visible in the main channel of the Fishing Branch River at the
upstream end of reach 6; February 25, 2014.
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3.3.3.7 Reach 7

The river channel in the downstream end of reach 7 was entirely ice free for the first 1.4 km (Map 11),
which included site FBR-5 (Photo 24). Upstream of this location, discontinuous open water was present for
approximately 500 m. Further upstream, the uppermost 1.7 km of reach 7 was visited in October 2013 and
surface water was flowing throughout the entire area and spawning chum salmon were observed. In
contrast, the upstream most 1.7 km of reach 7 was dewatered at the time of the February 2014 survey and
was covered by a relatively thin layer of ice and snow (Photo 25; Map 11). Exposed river bed cobbles were
visible in some locations. This dewatered portion of the reach included spawning habitat reference site FBR-
6.

Photo 24. Ice free area of the Fishing Branch River at site FBR-5, in the downstream portion of reach 7;
February 25, 2014.
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Photo 25. Dewatered portion of the Fishing Branch River at site FBR-6, in the upstream portion of
reach 7; February 25, 2014.
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4 DISCUSSION

4.1 Current Baseline Conditions

4.1.1 Extent of Chum Salmon Spawning

Based on 2013 baseline observations, chum salmon spawning is concentrated in three key spawning areas
within the study area of the Fishing Branch River (Table 11; Map 7). The most heavily used spawning area is
CM2, followed closely by CM1 and to a much lesser extent by CM3 (Table 11). In 2013, the large majority
of spawning at these sites was observed in the main channel of the Fishing Branch River, with only a small
number of redds observed in side channel habitats at spawning area CM2 (Map 7).

Table 11. Summary of concentrated chum spawning locations within the Fishing Branch River in 2013.

Spawning Area
Name

Reach Number Length of Spawning
Area

Relative Proportion
of Total Spawning
(% of total redds)1

Fish Habitat
Reference Sites in

Vicinity

CM1 3 6 km upstream 35.6% FBR-1

CM2 4/5 12 km upstream 41.0% FBR-3, FBR-4

CM3 7 14 km upstream 13.8% FBR-5, FBR-6
1A small number of redds were located outside of spawning areas CM1, 2 and 3 and the relative proportion are not equal to 100% for this
reason.

The observations of chum salmon spawning distributions at site CM1, 2 and 3 are corroborated by the
results of a radio telemetry study of chum salmon conducted in early October 2013 (EDI 2014; Map 7). A
total of 40 radio tagged fish were detected in the Fishing Branch River in early October 2013, 26 (65%) of
these tags were detected in in the vicinity of spawning area CM1 and an additional 12 tags (30%) of the total
tags were detected in the vicinity of spawning area CM2. Only two radio tagged fish (5%) were detected in
the vicinity of spawning area CM3, near the upstream end of the study area (EDI 2014). Local ecotourism
operator Phil Timpany confirmed that in the recent history, spawning has primarily been observed in the
three areas identified by this project (CM1, CM2 and CM3; Timpany pers. comm. 2014). Mr. Timpany also
noted that additional spawning takes places in groundwater channels in reaches 3, 4 and 5; however, this was
only reported to occur during years when spawning escapement at the weir exceeded approximately 30,000
chum salmon (Timpany pers. comm. 2014).

In 2013, 25,368 chum salmon were estimated to have spawned upstream of the Fishing Branch weir, based
on sonar counts at Old Crow and on chum salmon radio telemetry conducted upstream of the weir (EDI
2014). This is less than the approximate escapement level of 30,000 at which chum salmon spawning was
reported in groundwater fed side channels (Timpany pers. comm 2014), which may partially explain why
few chum salmon and few redds were observed in these areas during this project. The locations of detected
radio tags in October 2013 (EDI 2014; Map 7) appear to indicate that tagged fish were detected in the
aforementioned groundwater channels; however, the locations of the tag detections represent the locations
of the tracking aircraft at the time of detection and are subject to a certain measure of uncertainty based on
the speed and position of the aircraft. In summary, all available data sources indicate that the large majority
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of chum salmon spawning in the study area is currently occurring in the three main channel spawning areas
identified by this project (CM1, 2 and 3).

4.1.2 Habitat Characteristics

In 2013, chum salmon redds in areas CM1 and CM2 were estimated to account for 76.6% of the total
observed chum salmon redds within the study area of the Fishing Branch River (Table 11). The fish habitat,
hydrologic and geomorphologic data that was collected, reviewed and analyzed during this study indicate
that conditions are well suited to chum salmon spawning, egg incubation and fry rearing within these two
key spawning areas. Another important finding of this project was that chum salmon spawning in areas
CM1 and CM2 overlaps with the areas of stable groundwater discharge from bedrock aquifers, as modelled
by Utting et. al. (2012). In contrast to sites CM1 and CM2, the upper most 750 m of spawning area CM3
(13.8% of the total observed redds) was dewatered in February and April 2014 and successful incubation of
chum salmon eggs in this area (including habitat reference site FBR-6) was less certain. The differences and
similarities between chum habitat characteristic at each of the three concentrated spawning areas are
discussed in the following section.

In-situ water quality data collected at fish habitat reference sites in spawning areas CM1 and CM2 (site FBR
1, 3 and 4; Table 9) indicated that temperature, DO, pH, specific conductivity and turbidity levels were
within acceptable ranges for chum salmon spawning and incubation in spawning areas CM1 and CM2.
Temperature logger data from sites FBR-1 and 4 indicate that water temperatures fluctuated considerably
during the winter months (late October 2013 to late April 2014; Figure 13), but were above freezing at all
times. The importance of warm, upwelling groundwater to chum salmon spawning site selection is well
documented (McPhail 2007; Burill et. al. 2010). Average daily water temperatures from late October 2013 to
late April 2014 were 3.95 °C, 3.05 °C at sites FBR-1 and 4, respectively, and are indicative of relatively warm
groundwater inputs in this area. Water temperatures at site FBR-1 increased progressively throughout the
period of record and exceeded 5°C when the logger was retrieved on April 16, 2014. If this data is
representative of conditions in spawning area CM1, it likely accounts for the heavy concentration of
spawning in this area. Data from logger FBR-4 are likely not representative of the general thermal regime at
site CM2 since this logger was under an ice covered portion of the channel for much of the winter of
2013/14, and most of spawning area CM2 was ice free during the February and April 2014 site visits. Water
temperatures in ice faster flowing, ice free areas of the main channel of CM2 would likely have an even
more favourable thermal regime than the site FBR; however, additional sampling would be required to
confirm this hypothesis.

At site CM3, in-situ water quality data collected in October 2013 at fish habitat reference sites FBR-5 and 6
(Table 9) indicates that temperature, DO, pH, specific conductivity and turbidity levels were within
acceptable ranges for chum salmon spawning and incubation. Average daily water temperatures from data
loggers at sites FBR-5 and FBR-6 also show that temperatures were higher at these site than at sites FBR-1
and 4 during the later fall and early winter of 2013 (mid-October to mid-December 2013; Figure 13). During
this two month period, chum salmon eggs that were incubating at these two locations would have benefitted
from notably warmer water temperatures, and presumably, increased growth rates. After mid-December
2013, average daily water temperatures at site FBR-6 remained higher than all other logger sites. Site FBR-6
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remained wetted throughout the winter and chum salmon fry were observed near this site, which indicates
successful incubation and hatching of chum salmon eggs in this area. In contrast, the average daily water
temperatures from logger FBR-5 dropped rapidly, and were below 0° C by mid-January 2014. This data
indicates that site FBR-5 became dewatered between mid-December 2013 and mid-January 2014. Further
development of eggs that were incubating at site FBR-5 after mid-January 2014 could have been affected by
freezing conditions, but the potential impacts on incubation success are uncertain. Firstly, the timing of
chum salmon egg hatching in the Fishing Branch River is not known. Burill et. al 2010 report an estimated
hatching time of April for eggs deposited in early November in the Tanana River. In 2013, chum salmon
redds were observed at site FBR-5 several weeks earlier (mid-October) and the prevalence of warm
groundwater inputs may have allowed for earlier hatching than in the Fishing Branch River, possibly by mid-
January. A second source of uncertainty relates to the position of the water temperature data loggers. All
data loggers were installed on the top of the chum salmon redds, to avoid disturbing incubating eggs;
however, eggs are deposited beneath the river bed surface and intra-gravel water temperature at chum
spawning redds have been shown to vary considerably from temperatures above the river bed (Burill et. al.
2010; Arntzen et. al. 2011). It is possible that intra-gravel flow was maintained throughout the winter at site
FBR-5 even after the surface water flow had ceased. Despite the dewatering and freezing surface conditions
observed at site FBR-5 during this project, successful incubation of chum salmon eggs in this area of the
Fishing Branch River due to early emergence and/or sustained intra-gravel flow cannot be discounted in the
absence of additional sampling. Related to this, the occurrence of dewatering in this area of the Fishing
Branch River is not understood to be a new occurrence and likely does not account for decreased chum
salmon spawning escapement during the recent past.

In contrast to water temperatures, ice coverage was similar among all three concentrated spawning areas
CM1, 2 and 3). The majority of the main channel was ice free at the time of the time of ice cover assessment
on February 25, 2014. The river channel appeared to be free of anchor and frazil ice throughout the study
area. With the exception of the dewatered portion of spawning area CM3, all observations indicated that
conditions were well suited to the overwintering/incubation of chum salmon eggs. A small part of the
upstream portion of spawning area CM2 was frozen over during the February and April 2014 field visits,
and this included site FBR-4. However, water was found under the ice at this site on April 16, 2014 and
dissolved oxygen levels at this time (9.01 mg/L; Table 9) were sufficient to allow for chum salmon fry to
survive under the ice at this site.

Groundwater inputs are present at all three spawning areas; however, the characteristics of the groundwater
aquifers which predominantly discharge in the vicinity of spawning areas CM1 and CM2 differ from the
aquifer which predominates in the vicinity of spawning area CM3. In the vicinity of the toes of steep slopes
in spawning areas CM1 and CM2, the groundwater aquifer originates within bedrock, whereas the alluvial
aquifer discharges in flatter terrain in spawning area CM3. The groundwater discharge from the bedrock
aquifer is relatively uncoupled from seasonal precipitation but the alluvial aquifer is much more tied to
recharge from seasonal precipitation. This key difference accounts for the presence of year round flows in
spawning areas CM1 and CM2 and the absence of such flows through much of spawning area CM3, despite
the field observations of groundwater inputs zones in all three areas.
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In regards to the hydrologic regime within the study area, regional analysis of data from local hydrometric
stations produced a unit hydrograph that differs somewhat from field based discharge measurements during
the summer season (Utting et. al. 2012) and during the base flow investigation in 2014. The unique
groundwater flow in the Fishing Branch River differed from the hydrologic regimes at other gauging
stations (e.g. Porcupine and Ogilvie Rivers) and introduced some uncertainty into the analysis. The results of
the field based measurements in April 2014 indicated that base flow discharges were considerably higher
than the predicted hydrograph, which is beneficial for chum salmon spawning and overwintering. These
observations are also supported by the observation of substantial surface water flows in the vicinity of
spawning areas CM1 and CM2 during the February 2014 site visit. As mentioned in preceeding sections,
flow was not observed in the upper section of spawning area CM3. As discussed above, the base flow
contributions in CM1 and CM2 are understood to be derived from the bedrock aquifer in the vicinity of
Bear Cave Mountain and are also understood to be relatively stable from year to year. Previous studies of
the hydrogeology of Bear Cave Mountain (Lauriol et. al. 1997) indicate that changes in permafrost on a
geological time scale have affected the recharge of the bedrock aquifer; in general warmer conditions have
reduced the extent of permafrost and have increase the rate of recharge of this aquifer. Despite the changes
to the aquifer on a geological time scale, the groundwater flow regime at the major spawning areas (CM1
and CM2) been stable in the recent past; warming climatic conditions are also predicted to increase recharge
of this aquifer rather than reducing it.

The geomorphologic investigations and analyses that were conducted during this study indicate that the
river channel in the study area is relatively stable in the vicinity of all three concentrated spawning areas
(CM1, 2 and 3). Analyses of air photos and aerial video of the study area show that there are many sediment
sources in the upper portion of the watershed (reaches 4 to 7) but few gravel bars, which indicates this area
is a sediment transport zone, and that peak flows are sufficient to move deposited sediment out of this
portion of the study area. The sediment depositions zone is located in reaches 1 to 3. In contrast to the
sediment transport zone, larger gravel bars are present in the deposition zone and these reaches have seen
more changes in channel morphology between 1949 and 1996 than reaches 4 to 7. All concentrated
spawning areas are located in the sediment transport zone and the channel has been relatively stable in this
part of the study area, according to the air photo analysis. Field observations of predominantly coarse bed
material (large gravel and cobble) and average grain size distributions of ‘very coarse’ gravel from Wolman
Pebble counts at spawning habitat reference sites in spawning areas CM1, 2 and 3 (FBR-3, FBR-1 and FBR-
5, respectively) show that finer sediments are relatively scarce in these areas of the river, which supports the
sediment transport model described above. The gravels at these sites were loosely embedded in the river
bed, were free of fines sediment accumulation and were of an appropriate size for spawning chum salmon.

In addition to identifying river bed material and sediment transport process, the geomorphic analysis of air
photos and aerial video showed that channel banks in the sediment transport zone are relatively stable.
There is generally little change in the river bank structure from the 1996 air photos and the aerial video
collected in 2013/14. The 1996 air photo was also compared to the 2007 SPOT ortho-imagery, and little
change was observable between these two data sources. There have been no major forest fires in the study
area in the recent past and only a single landslide within the study area. This landslide is located in reach 6
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upstream of spawning areas CM1 and CM2; however, this slide occurred some years prior to the 1996 aerial
photo and is not currently affecting chum salmon spawning, egg incubation or rearing in the study area.

As an additional component of this study, changes in climatic conditions within the study area were
investigated. Comparison of the 1949 and 1996 air photos identified thermokarst features such as thaw
lakes, which are indicative of permafrost degradation. There has also been some shifting of the channel
morphology in the downstream area of the study area. These observations did not suggest that these
changes had noticeably affected any of the three concentrated spawning areas, which area located further
upstream. Outside of the observations of thermokarst features and channel shifting downstream of the
study area, this study did not discern any other climate related effects within the Fishing Branch River study
area. In large part, this was due to the scarcity of comparable climate stations, the lack of complete climate
time series and the lack of local climate data within the study area (i.e. no stations within the Fishing Branch
River watershed). The nearest climate station is located at Eagle Plains; however, this station was
discontinued in 2007. The closest climate station with current climate records is at Old Crow, which is over
300 km away from the study area and is located in relatively flat, low elevation terrain. Neither of these two
stations are good surrogates for the climate within the study area. Also, the unique hydrogeological
processes within the Fishing Branch River watershed (such as the perennial groundwater contributions from
the bedrock aquifer at Bear Cave Mountain) differentiate the Fishing Branch River watershed from other
river system in the watershed. This is especially true in regards to the aquatic environment, which is most
affected by these unique groundwater processes. Given the lack of applicable local data, it is felt that any
application of climate trend data to the Fishing Branch River is subject to a high degree of uncertainty. For
this reason, no analyses were conducted during this project.

4.2 Chum Salmon Productivity

The main objective of this study was to establish a baseline dataset and a repeatable study design that can be
used as a starting point for future habitat assessment and monitoring works in this area. However, the data
collected and analyzed during this project are also useful to determine if any current fish habitat,
hydrological or geomorphological conditions in the Fishing Branch River study area could account for
recent declines (since 2006) in the escapement of chum salmon to spawning grounds upstream of the
Fishing Branch river weir.

It is important to note that chum salmon escapement has been the only metric available to date to assess the
productivity of chum salmon in the Fishing Branch River. Escapement data provide an indication of
potential productivity at the time of spawning; however, escapement is affected by many outside factors
including ocean productivity, downstream harvest levels, egg spawning/incubation success and alevins/ fry
survival.

In order to examine whether any data collected during this study could account for the declines in chum
salmon productivity in the Fishing Branch River study area, the authors of this study conceived of a number
of hypothetical changes in environmental conditions in the study area that could have occurred in the recent
past and would potentially account for the observed decline. The relevant finding of this project were then
examined, and the potential for each hypothesized change to affect chum salmon productivity was
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determined (Table 12). The environmental conditions are broadly grouped under the following categories of
fish habitat parameters:

 Water Quality

 Water Quantity (discharge)

 Channel Morphology

 Geomorphology

 Climatic Conditions

As detailed in Table 12, none of the hypothetical changes in environmental conditions that were considered
for their potential to account for the substantial decline in chum salmon productivity were observed in the
Fishing Branch River study area. Losses of incubating chum salmon eggs may occur in portions of spawning
area CM3 that are dewatered; however, the frequency of dewatering in the area is not fully understood and
sub-surface, intra-gravel water flow may allow for successful incubation of eggs in areas that are dewatered
at the surface. The results of this study indicate that egg loss due to dewatering may be occurring at up to
10% of the total number of chum salmon redd sites observed in the river. The loss of 10% of the total
escapement of chum salmon does not provide single-factor explanation of the recent low escapement within
the study area.
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Table 12. Summary of hypothetical changes in environmental conditions and their potential effect on chum salmon productivity in the Fishing Branch River study area.

Habitat Parameter
Potential Environmental
Conditions for Reduced

Productivity
Summary of Findings Potential Effect on Chum Salmon Productivity

Water Quality

In-situ water quality parameters
(temperature, DO, pH and
conductivity) are unsuitable for
chum salmon spawning, egg
incubation and fry rearing in the
study area

 In-situ water quality data collected during October 2013 and April 2014 fields visits indicated that all measured parameters
(temperature, DO, pH and specific conductivity) were suitable for spawning, egg incubation and rearing of juvenile chum salmon.

 Temperature recorded by data loggers FBR 1, 4 and 5 during this period also confirmed that water temperatures throughout the
winter (late October 2013 to mid-April 2014) were always above freezing, and benefited from relatively warm groundwater influences.

 Temperatures of approximately 4.0°C cited as optimum over the period of incubation of chum salmon eggs (Beacham 1988 cited
Burill et. al. 2010); average winter temperatures recorded by loggers FBR1, 4 and 5 were near the optimum temperature range, with
the exception of site FBR1, which was average approximately 3°C throughout the winter.

Minimal; water quality suitable for all chum salmon life
stages.

Water Quality

Water temperatures too low during
winter months to allow for chum
salmon egg development in the
study area

 Temperature recorded by data loggers FBR 1, 4 and 5 during this period confirmed that water temperatures throughout the winter
(late October 2013 to mid-April 2014) were always above freezing, and benefited from relatively warm groundwater influences.

 Free-swimming chum salmon fry observed at sites FBR-1, 3, 4 and 5 during April 2014, indicating successful hatching.

Minimal; chum salmon egg incubating in the study
area appear to have suitable water temperatures for
successful development. Free swimming chum salmon
fry indicate successful hatching and emergence at
most sites.

Water Quantity
(Discharge)

Insufficient flow for chum salmon
spawning, and subsequent
incubation of eggs in the study area

 Predicted surface water flow based on unit hydrographs of regional flow indicates sufficient surface water flows to support all chum
salmon life stages

 Dewatering observed in the upper portion of reach 7 in February and April 2014; site FBR-6 fully dewatered and frozen to river bed.
 Maximum limit of channel dewatering appears to be near the downstream end of reach 7.

Low; spawning areas CM1 and CM2 sufficiently
watered at all year round. Less than 10% of redds
observed in the dewatered area of spawning area CM3
in October 2013. Does not account for substantial loss
of chum salmon productivity in study area.

Water Quantity
(Discharge)

Chum salmon spawning in channels
that become dewatered during
winter months; reduction of chum
salmon egg incubation success.

 Chum salmon spawning primarily observed in main channel habitats in October 2013
 Most off channel habitats and tributary streams were wetted and flowing during the February and April 2014 sampling events.
 Anecdotal evidence that chum salmon spawning in off channel habitats that is limited when escapement is less than approximately

30,000 (as in 2013 and during recent low runs).

Low; spawning appears to primarily concentrated in
main channel habitat and most larger side channels
and tributary streams

Channel Morphology

Changes in channel morphology in
the recent past are reducing the
value of chum salmon spawning,
incubation and/or rearing in the
study area

 Analysis of 1949, 1996 and 2007 air photos indicates channel has been relatively stable during this period.
 Fishing Branch River channel upstream of reach 4 is relatively stable. Spawning areas CM1, 2 and 3 are all located above reach 4.
 No substantial accumulation of sediments; minimal erosion.
 No major slides that in recent past; slide area upstream of area CM1 is visible in 1996 air photo, and likely occurred prior to recent

low escapement years.

Minimal; the channel morphology in spawning areas
CM1, 2 and 3 has not changed substantially in the
recent past (since 1996).

Channel Morphology

Changes in the distribution and
abundance of large woody debris in
the channel or increases in beaver
dam activity could negatively impact
chum salmon spawning, egg
incubation and/or rearing in the
study area

 Large wood debris not prevalent in the vicinity of spawning areas CM1, 2 and 3 during 2013/14 field visits.
 Stable channel banks not likely to contribute large volumes of woody debris to the channel
 Beaver dams not currently affecting major spawning areas.

Minimal; woody debris and beaver dams not current
playing a major role in river channel dynamics within
the study area.

Geomorphology
River bed material in the study area
is not appropriately sized for the
needs of chum salmon spawning.

 Wolman Pebble counts at sites FBR-5, FBR-3 and FBR-1 indicate that the mean and median particle sizes are very coarse gravel,
suitable for chum salmon spawning.

 Similar river bed material size were documented during the period of operation of the weir (Boyce 2002)

Minimal; river bed material appropriately sized for
chum salmon spawning and appears to be unchanged
in recent past.

Geomorphology

Sedimentation, smothering and/or
scouring of the river bed is reducing
chum salmon egg incubation success
in the study area.

 No evidence of sedimentation, smothering or scouring during 2013/14 field investigations
 Ice free channel in the vicinity of spawning areas CM1, 2 and 3; ice scour not occurring in these areas.
 Spawning areas CM1, 2 and 3 located in sediment transport zone
 Clear water conditions during all field visits; anecdotal evidence of this occurrence from P. Timpany (pers. comm. 2014).
 Relatively stable banks in sediment transport zone are not contributing substantial sediment to river channel.

Minimal; no evidence of sedimentation, smothering or
scouring of chum salmon redds in the study area and
no major sediment input sources in the vicinities of
spawning areas CM1, 2 and 3.

Climatic Conditions

Freezing conditions at chum salmon
egg incubation in the winter, and
frazil or anchor ice at redd sites in
the study area

 Ice free river channel observed in the vicinity of spawning habitat areas CM1 and 2 in February and April 2014.
 Flowing water and elevated DO found under the ice at site FBR-4 in area CM2 in April 2014; site could support juvenile Chinook egg

incubation
 Dewatered and frozen channel bed in the upper portion of spawning habitat area CM3 in February and April 2014.
 Historical records from the period of operation of the Fishing Branch River weir (Boyce 2002) of ice free river channel downstream of

Bear Cave mountain
 No anchor, frazil ice observed at any locations in February and April 2014.

Low; open water observed/documented year round at
sites CM1 and CM1. At site CM3, 122 redds observed
in October 2013 were upstream of end of continuously
wetted channel in April 2014. This accounts for less
than 10% of redds observed in the study area. Does
not account for substantial loss of chum salmon
productivity in study area.

Climatic Conditions

Increasing frequency and /or
magnitude of storms, flood events or
landslides in the study area in late
fall during chum salmon spawning
period; reduction in spawning
success.

 No evidence of major recent flood events from 2014 field visits; no evidence of recent major floods from analysis of 1996 and 2007
air photos

 Anecdotal evidence from P. Timpany that flood frequency and magnitude have not changed in the recent past (pers. comm. 2014)
 No evidence of landslides in analysis for recent air photos (1996 and 2007)

Minimal; no evidence of increases in storms, flood
events or landslides during the chum salmon spawning
period that would affect chum salmon spawning
success.
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5 CONCLUSIONS

Based on the data collected in this study, it can be concluded that the current fish habitat, hydrologic and
geomorphologic conditions in the Fishing Branch River study area are well suited to successful chum
salmon spawning, egg incubation and rearing of fry. None of the data that was collected, analyzed and
reviewed during this study indicate that any changes to the fish habitat in the Fishing Branch River study
area that clearly accounts for the decline in the number of chum salmon that has been observed at the
Fishing Branch weir in the recent past.

In addition, this study makes the following general conclusions:

 Spawning is mainly concentrated into two primary locations, which were defined in the study as
spawning areas CM1 and CM2. The proportion of total spawning at both areas is relatively similar,
and accounted for approximately 76% of all spawning activity observed in 2013.

 Spawning areas CM1 and CM2 appear to be associated with stable, year round flow of groundwater
from a bedrock aquifer that is associated with the unique hydrogeology of Bear Cave Mountain.
The recharge of this aquifer occurs over long periods, and is relatively unaffected by year to year
variation in precipitation.

 Suitable water quality, appropriately sized river bed materials and favorable (ice free) winter ice
conditions indicate that spawning areas CM1 and CM2 are well suited to chum salmon spawning.

 Some spawning was (approximately 10% of the observed total) was observed in spawning area
CM3, upstream of Bear Cave Mountain. A portion of this area becomes dewatered in the winter
and some eggs that are spawned in this area may become dewatered and frozen. The precise extent
of continuous wetter channel varies seasonally. Warm groundwater inputs are present in the this
portion of this site, and a trade-off between suitable conditions and risk of dewatering may be
encouraging a small portion of chum salmon to spawn in this portion of the study area.

 The air photo analyses and geomorphic assessments conducted by the project indicate that the river
morphology and bank structures in spawning area CM1, 2 and 3 is stable.

 Evidence of melting permafrost in the study area was documented by this study, but the effects of
this melting could contribute more flow to the chum salmon spawning habitat and could potentially
have a beneficial effect on spawning.
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5.1 Recommendations for Future Monitoring

This report establishes a baseline dataset and a repeatable study design that can be used for future habitat
assessment and methodologies to monitor changes to the chum spawning habitat in the Fishing Branch
River near Bear Cave Mountain. In addition, future monitoring efforts should consider incorporating the
following:

 Aerial surveys of spawning activities should be conducted, with a focus on side channel habitats
to investigate these areas in more detail (especially in the vicinity of site CM1).

 Additional spawning habitat reference sites should be installed in these side channel areas, to
document ground conditions at these areas.

 If a more detailed investigation of climate trends in the watershed is desired, installation of a
climate station at a mid-level elevation in the Fishing Branch River watershed should be
considered.

 To provide current imagery of the study area for geomorphic/hydrological analyses, an
unmanned aerial vehicle overflight should be considered to collect high resolution imagery of
the study area during years when habitat assessments are conducted.

 Installation of water level loggers throughout the year could provide a continuous record of river
water levels over the course of the winter season, and could provide an indication of the timing
of seasonal dewatering and re-watering of the upper section of the study area.

 There may be difference between inter-gravel (within the river bed material) and above gravel
water temperatures at chum redd sites, as was documented in chum salmon spawning sites in the
Tanana river in Alaska (Burill et. al. 2010). This may have important implications for the
development of chum salmon eggs within the study area. Installation of temperature loggers on
the surface and in the inter-gravel zone of identified chum salmon redds is recommended to
determine if there is variation between surface and sub-surface water flow, and to allow for
better understanding of egg survival in relation to seasonal dewatering.
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APPENDIX A. CHUM SALMON AND REDDS
OBSERVED DURING OCTOBER 2013 AERIAL
SURVEY
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Table A1. Chum salmon spawner and redds observed in the aerial survey of the Fishing Branch River study area
on October 17, 2013.

UTM (Zone 7, NAD 83) Estimated Number
of Chum Salmon

Spawners

Estimated Number
of Chum Salmon

Redds
CommentsNorthing Easting

7379398 306367 40 60
7379512 306723 100 20
7379695 306859 50 15 Long section of redds
7379857 306908 30 10
7380200 306996 15 5
7380344 307036 10 5
7380672 307132 10 7
7380822 307278 30 10
7380848 307431 200 25 Large area of redds,
7381134 307767 0 2
7381228 307791 0 4
7382084 307070 0 1
7382204 306481 20 30 In side channel area
7382416 306164 250 30
7382465 306121 300 50
7382640 306052 0 15
7382730 306049 300 50
7382873 306148 100 30
7382952 306103 100 15
7383035 306046 500 60 Dense aggregation of redds
7383180 305950 30 10
7383350 305804 200 25
7383466 305667 100 20
7383786 305406 200 50 Large number of redds, spaced

between this site and previous site
7384044 305431 200 50
7384040 305534 0 0
7384180 305637 12 5
7384255 305693 0 3
7384539 305859 50 25
7385058 305986 0 0 Lots of carcasses on bottom of river in

this location
7385302 306205 0 1
7385475 306728 0 1
7385892 307977 0 2
7385405 308048 0 2
7385629 308376 0 1
7385459 308586 550 75 Appears to be densest area of

spawning in river
7385305 308620 550 75
7385251 308780 700 100
7385417 309008 0 0
7385564 308813 500 30
7385370 308956 300 40
7385316 309450 0 5
7385269 309495 50 12
7385269 309495 200 15 Redds and fish split between this site

and previous site
7385021 309297 200 15
7384876 309355 200 25
7384807 309435 10 5 Observed a radio tagged chum
7385160 309826 5 7
7385241 310603 15 7
7385496 310946 100 30
7385367 311288 0 0
7384880 311765 0 55
7384554 312370 0 1
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APPENDIX B. HYDROMETRIC FIELD DATA
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Table B1. Hydrometric survey data for Fishing Branch River study area hydrometric stations collected on April
17, 2014.

Hydrometric
Station

Survey
Station

Circuit 1
(m)

Elevation (m, local
datum)

Circuit 2
(m)

Elevation (m, local
datum)

EDI-FBR-H1 BM1 0.228 10.000 0.268 10.000

BM2 0.294 9.934 0.332 9.936

RDB (WL) 2.887 7.341 2.925 7.343

Thalweg 3.77 6.458 3.785 6.483

LDB (WL) 2.902 7.326 2.921 7.347

EDI-FBR-H2 BM1 0.875 10.000 0.841 10.000

BM2 0.658 10.217 0.621 10.220

RDB (WL) 3.351 7.524 3.315 7.526

Thalweg 3.801 7.074 3.821 7.020

LDB (WL) 3.325 7.550 3.290 7.551

LDBfull 2.975 7.900 2.980 7.861

EDI-FBR-H3 BM1 0.345 10.000 0.625 10.000

BM2 0.658 9.687 0.930 9.695

LDB (WL) 3.625 6.720 3.891 6.734

Thalweg 3.920 6.425 4.190 6.435

RDB (WL) 3.641 6.704 - -

LDBfull 3.750 6.595 3.450 7.175

RDBfull 3.820 6.525 3.095 7.530

Table B2. Hydrometric survey point descriptions for Fishing Branch River study area hydrometric stations
collected on April 17, 2014.

Survey Station Key Description

BM1 Benchmark 1 elevation (assumed)

BM2 Benchmark 2  elevation

LDB (WL) Left downstream bank (water level) elevation

Thalweg Highest velocity, deepest location in channel at time of
survey

RDB (WL) Right downstream bank (water level) elevation

LDBfull Left downstream bank full elevation

RDBfull Right downstream bank full elevation
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File I nformation
File Name FBRDOWN.FBR.WAD
Start Date and Time 2014/04/17 09:21:09

Site Details
Site Name
Operator(s) CL

System I nformation
Sensor Type FlowTracker
Serial # P4385
CPU Firmware Version 3.7
Software Ver 2.30
Mounting Correction  0.0%

Units  (Metric Units)
Distance m
Velocity m/s
Area m^ 2
Discharge m^ 3/s

Summary
Averaging Int. 40 #  Stations 25
Start Edge LEW Total Width 21.000
Mean SNR 16.6 dB Total Area 11.584
Mean Temp 3.46 °C Mean Depth 0.552
Disch. Equation Mid-Section Mean Velocity 0.6421

Total Discharge 7.4385

Discharge Uncertainty
Category I SO Stats

Accuracy 1.0% 1.0%
Depth 0.1% 1.1%
Velocity 0.7% 1.7%
Width 0.1% 0.1%
Method 2.0% -
#  Stations 2.0% -
Overall 3.1% 2.2%

Rows in italics indicate a QC warning. See the Quality Control page of this report for more information.

Measurement Results
St Clock Loc Method Depth % Dep MeasD Vel CorrFact MeanV Area Flow % Q

0 09:21 14.10 None 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0000 1.00 0.0000 0.000 0.0000 0.0
1 09:21 16.00 0.6 0.090 0.6 0.036 0.0126 1.00 0.0126 0.171 0.0022 0.0
2 09:22 17.90 0.6 0.100 0.6 0.040 0.1012 1.00 0.1012 0.135 0.0137 0.2
3 09:24 18.70 0.6 0.170 0.6 0.068 0.1308 1.00 0.1308 0.136 0.0178 0.2
4 09:25 19.50 0.6 0.230 0.6 0.092 0.1676 1.00 0.1676 0.184 0.0308 0.4
5 09:27 20.30 0.6 0.270 0.6 0.108 0.2203 1.00 0.2203 0.216 0.0476 0.6
6 09:28 21.10 0.6 0.370 0.6 0.148 0.3002 1.00 0.3002 0.296 0.0889 1.2
7 09:29 21.90 0.6 0.450 0.6 0.180 0.3085 1.00 0.3085 0.360 0.1111 1.5
8 09:30 22.70 0.6 0.400 0.6 0.160 0.3147 1.00 0.3147 0.320 0.1007 1.4
9 09:31 23.50 0.6 0.540 0.6 0.216 0.4055 1.00 0.4055 0.432 0.1752 2.4

10 09:32 24.30 0.6 0.590 0.6 0.236 0.5722 1.00 0.5722 0.472 0.2701 3.6
11 09:34 25.10 0.6 0.750 0.6 0.300 0.6661 1.00 0.6661 0.600 0.3997 5.4
12 09:35 25.90 0.6 0.900 0.6 0.360 0.5827 1.00 0.5827 0.720 0.4195 5.6
13 09:36 26.70 0.6 0.840 0.6 0.336 0.6908 1.00 0.6908 0.672 0.4642 6.2
14 09:37 27.50 0.6 0.920 0.6 0.368 0.7688 1.00 0.7688 0.736 0.5658 7.6
15 09:39 28.30 0.6 0.960 0.6 0.384 0.7531 1.00 0.7531 0.768 0.5784 7.8
16 09:40 29.10 0.6 0.960 0.6 0.384 0.8163 1.00 0.8163 0.768 0.6269 8.4
17 09:41 29.90 0.6 0.980 0.6 0.392 0.8624 1.00 0.8624 0.784 0.6761 9.1
18 09:42 30.70 0.6 1.000 0.6 0.400 0.7935 1.00 0.7935 0.800 0.6348 8.5
19 09:43 31.50 0.6 1.000 0.6 0.400 0.8105 1.00 0.8105 0.800 0.6484 8.7
20 09:44 32.30 0.6 0.970 0.6 0.388 0.7247 1.00 0.7247 0.776 0.5624 7.6
21 09:46 33.10 0.6 0.820 0.6 0.328 0.8420 1.00 0.8420 0.656 0.5524 7.4
22 09:48 33.90 0.6 0.640 0.6 0.256 0.6559 1.00 0.6559 0.512 0.3358 4.5
23 09:49 34.70 0.6 0.450 0.6 0.180 0.4301 1.00 0.4301 0.270 0.1161 1.6
24 09:49 35.10 None 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0000 1.00 0.0000 0.000 0.0000 0.0
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Discharge Measurement Summary Date Generated: Tue Apr 22 2014
File I nformation
File Name FBRDOWN.FBR.WAD
Start Date and Time 2014/04/17 09:21:09

Site Details
Site Name
Operator(s) CL
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Discharge Measurement Summary Date Generated: Tue Apr 22 2014
File I nformation
File Name FBRDOWN.FBR.WAD
Start Date and Time 2014/04/17 09:21:09

Site Details
Site Name
Operator(s) CL

Quality Control
St Loc % Dep Message

1 16.00 0.6
0.6

High SNR variation during measurement: 5.2,6.0
Boundary QC is Good; possible boundary interference

2 17.90 0.6
0.6

SNR (27.0) is different from typical SNR (16.6)
High SNR variation during measurement: 12.5,12.9

3 18.70 0.6 Boundary QC is Good; possible boundary interference
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Discharge Measurement Summary Date Generated: Tue Apr 22 2014
File I nformation
File Name FBRDOWN.FBR.WAD
Start Date and Time 2014/04/17 09:21:09

Site Details
Site Name
Operator(s) CL

Automatic Quality Control Test (BeamCheck)
Thu Apr 17 09:18:45 PDT 2014

Noise level check - Pass
SNR check - Pass
Peak location check - Pass
Peak shape check - Pass
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Discharge Measurement Summary Date Generated: Tue Apr 22 2014
File I nformation
File Name FBR2.FBR.WAD
Start Date and Time 2014/04/16 17:27:54

Site Details
Site Name FBRMID
Operator(s) CL

System I nformation
Sensor Type FlowTracker
Serial # P4385
CPU Firmware Version 3.7
Software Ver 2.30
Mounting Correction  0.0%

Units  (Metric Units)
Distance m
Velocity m/s
Area m^ 2
Discharge m^ 3/s

Summary
Averaging Int. 40 #  Stations 27
Start Edge LEW Total Width 33.500
Mean SNR 17.0 dB Total Area 9.497
Mean Temp 5.64 °C Mean Depth 0.283
Disch. Equation Mid-Section Mean Velocity 0.6433

Total Discharge 6.1097

Discharge Uncertainty
Category I SO Stats

Accuracy 1.0% 1.0%
Depth 0.2% 1.7%
Velocity 1.0% 2.8%
Width 0.1% 0.1%
Method 1.7% -
#  Stations 1.9% -
Overall 2.9% 3.4%

Rows in italics indicate a QC warning. See the Quality Control page of this report for more information.

Measurement Results
St Clock Loc Method Depth % Dep MeasD Vel CorrFact MeanV Area Flow % Q

0 17:27 5.60 None 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0000 1.00 0.0000 0.000 0.0000 0.0
1 17:27 6.90 0.6 0.080 0.6 0.032 0.0012 1.00 0.0012 0.104 0.0001 0.0
2 17:30 8.20 0.6 0.070 0.6 0.028 0.2707 1.00 0.2707 0.091 0.0246 0.4
3 17:31 9.50 0.6 0.120 0.6 0.048 0.2889 1.00 0.2889 0.156 0.0451 0.7
4 17:33 10.80 0.6 0.150 0.6 0.060 0.4870 1.00 0.4870 0.195 0.0950 1.6
5 17:34 12.10 0.6 0.150 0.6 0.060 0.6074 1.00 0.6074 0.195 0.1184 1.9
6 17:35 13.40 0.6 0.230 0.6 0.092 0.6552 1.00 0.6552 0.299 0.1959 3.2
7 17:36 14.70 0.6 0.280 0.6 0.112 0.8103 1.00 0.8103 0.364 0.2949 4.8
8 17:38 16.00 0.6 0.240 0.6 0.096 0.6475 1.00 0.6475 0.312 0.2020 3.3
9 17:39 17.30 0.6 0.280 0.6 0.112 0.7727 1.00 0.7727 0.364 0.2813 4.6
10 17:40 18.60 0.6 0.340 0.6 0.136 0.6408 1.00 0.6408 0.442 0.2832 4.6
11 17:42 19.90 0.6 0.300 0.6 0.120 0.6717 1.00 0.6717 0.390 0.2620 4.3
12 17:43 21.20 0.6 0.380 0.6 0.152 0.7788 1.00 0.7788 0.494 0.3847 6.3
13 17:44 22.50 0.6 0.390 0.6 0.156 0.6924 1.00 0.6924 0.507 0.3510 5.7
14 17:45 23.80 0.6 0.420 0.6 0.168 0.7521 1.00 0.7521 0.546 0.4106 6.7
15 17:47 25.10 0.6 0.460 0.6 0.184 0.5906 1.00 0.5906 0.598 0.3532 5.8
16 17:48 26.40 0.6 0.500 0.6 0.200 0.5509 1.00 0.5509 0.650 0.3581 5.9
17 17:49 27.70 0.6 0.510 0.6 0.204 0.5935 1.00 0.5935 0.663 0.3935 6.4
18 17:50 29.00 0.6 0.480 0.6 0.192 0.8090 1.00 0.8090 0.624 0.5048 8.3
19 17:52 30.30 0.6 0.360 0.6 0.144 0.6728 1.00 0.6728 0.468 0.3149 5.2
20 17:53 31.60 0.6 0.320 0.6 0.128 0.7262 1.00 0.7262 0.416 0.3021 4.9
21 17:54 32.90 0.6 0.380 0.6 0.152 0.5994 1.00 0.5994 0.494 0.2961 4.8
22 17:56 34.20 0.6 0.350 0.6 0.140 0.5990 1.00 0.5990 0.455 0.2725 4.5
23 17:58 35.50 0.6 0.300 0.6 0.120 0.6781 1.00 0.6781 0.390 0.2645 4.3
24 17:59 36.80 0.6 0.180 0.6 0.072 0.3958 1.00 0.3958 0.234 0.0926 1.5
25 18:00 38.10 0.6 0.040 0.6 0.016 0.1846 1.00 0.1846 0.046 0.0085 0.1
26 18:00 39.10 None 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0000 1.00 0.0000 0.000 0.0000 0.0
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Discharge Measurement Summary Date Generated: Tue Apr 22 2014
File I nformation
File Name FBR2.FBR.WAD
Start Date and Time 2014/04/16 17:27:54

Site Details
Site Name FBRMID
Operator(s) CL
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Discharge Measurement Summary Date Generated: Tue Apr 22 2014
File I nformation
File Name FBR2.FBR.WAD
Start Date and Time 2014/04/16 17:27:54

Site Details
Site Name FBRMID
Operator(s) CL

Quality Control
St Loc % Dep Message

1 6.90 0.6
0.6

High number of spikes: 7
High SNR variation during measurement: 6.0,4.3

2 8.20 0.6 Boundary QC is Good; possible boundary interference
10 18.60 0.6 High standard error: 0.046
15 25.10 0.6 High standard error: 0.037
16 26.40 0.6 High standard error: 0.031
21 32.90 0.6 High standard error: 0.042
22 34.20 0.6 High standard error: 0.032
23 35.50 0.6

0.6
0.6

High SNR variation during measurement: 5.2,5.2
High standard error: 0.035
Boundary QC is Good; possible boundary interference

24 36.80 0.6 High standard error: 0.035
25 38.10 0.6

0.6
0.6

High angle: -25
SNR (30.7) is different from typical SNR (17.0)
High standard error: 0.030
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Discharge Measurement Summary Date Generated: Tue Apr 22 2014
File I nformation
File Name FBR2.FBR.WAD
Start Date and Time 2014/04/16 17:27:54

Site Details
Site Name FBRMID
Operator(s) CL

Automatic Quality Control Test (BeamCheck)
Wed Apr 16 17:22:50 PDT 2014

Noise level check - Pass
SNR check - Pass
Peak location check - Pass
Peak shape check - Pass
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Discharge Measurement Summary Date Generated: Tue Apr 22 2014
File I nformation
File Name FBR.FBR.WAD
Start Date and Time 2014/04/16 15:00:56

Site Details
Site Name FBRCAMP
Operator(s) CL

System I nformation
Sensor Type FlowTracker
Serial # P4385
CPU Firmware Version 3.7
Software Ver 2.30
Mounting Correction  0.0%

Units  (Metric Units)
Distance m
Velocity m/s
Area m^ 2
Discharge m^ 3/s

Summary
Averaging Int. 40 #  Stations 22
Start Edge LEW Total Width 14.100
Mean SNR 15.0 dB Total Area 2.183
Mean Temp 5.03 °C Mean Depth 0.155
Disch. Equation Mid-Section Mean Velocity 0.1359

Total Discharge 0.2966

Discharge Uncertainty
Category I SO Stats

Accuracy 1.0% 1.0%
Depth 0.4% 3.4%
Velocity 1.0% 6.4%
Width 0.1% 0.1%
Method 1.9% -
#  Stations 2.3% -
Overall 3.3% 7.3%

Rows in italics indicate a QC warning. See the Quality Control page of this report for more information.

Measurement Results
St Clock Loc Method Depth % Dep MeasD Vel CorrFact MeanV Area Flow % Q

0 15:00 0.90 None 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0000 1.00 0.0000 0.000 0.0000 0.0
1 15:00 1.00 0.6 0.085 0.6 0.034 0.0080 1.00 0.0080 0.034 0.0003 0.1
2 15:04 1.70 0.6 0.070 0.6 0.028 0.0304 1.00 0.0304 0.049 0.0015 0.5
3 15:06 2.40 0.6 0.090 0.6 0.036 0.1347 1.00 0.1347 0.063 0.0085 2.9
4 15:07 3.10 0.6 0.100 0.6 0.040 0.0833 1.00 0.0833 0.070 0.0058 2.0
5 15:09 3.80 0.6 0.160 0.6 0.064 0.0811 1.00 0.0811 0.112 0.0091 3.1
6 15:10 4.50 0.6 0.240 0.6 0.096 0.1229 1.00 0.1229 0.168 0.0206 7.0
7 15:12 5.20 0.6 0.210 0.6 0.084 0.1590 1.00 0.1590 0.147 0.0234 7.9
8 15:13 5.90 0.6 0.210 0.6 0.084 0.1012 1.00 0.1012 0.147 0.0149 5.0
9 15:15 6.60 0.6 0.160 0.6 0.064 0.1696 1.00 0.1696 0.112 0.0190 6.4

10 15:16 7.30 0.6 0.230 0.6 0.092 0.1606 1.00 0.1606 0.161 0.0259 8.7
11 15:17 8.00 0.6 0.200 0.6 0.080 0.1885 1.00 0.1885 0.140 0.0264 8.9
12 15:19 8.70 0.6 0.170 0.6 0.068 0.2214 1.00 0.2214 0.119 0.0263 8.9
13 15:20 9.40 0.6 0.210 0.6 0.084 0.1199 1.00 0.1199 0.147 0.0176 5.9
14 15:21 10.10 0.6 0.180 0.6 0.072 0.1701 1.00 0.1701 0.126 0.0214 7.2
15 15:23 10.80 0.6 0.160 0.6 0.064 0.1628 1.00 0.1628 0.112 0.0182 6.1
16 15:24 11.50 0.6 0.160 0.6 0.064 0.1014 1.00 0.1014 0.112 0.0114 3.8
17 15:26 12.20 0.6 0.180 0.6 0.072 0.1691 1.00 0.1691 0.126 0.0213 7.2
18 15:27 12.90 0.6 0.160 0.6 0.064 0.1293 1.00 0.1293 0.112 0.0145 4.9
19 15:28 13.60 0.6 0.140 0.6 0.056 0.0876 1.00 0.0876 0.098 0.0086 2.9
20 15:30 14.30 0.6 0.040 0.6 0.016 0.0693 1.00 0.0693 0.028 0.0019 0.7
21 15:30 15.00 None 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0000 1.00 0.0000 0.000 0.0000 0.0
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Discharge Measurement Summary Date Generated: Tue Apr 22 2014
File I nformation
File Name FBR.FBR.WAD
Start Date and Time 2014/04/16 15:00:56

Site Details
Site Name FBRCAMP
Operator(s) CL
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Discharge Measurement Summary Date Generated: Tue Apr 22 2014
File I nformation
File Name FBR.FBR.WAD
Start Date and Time 2014/04/16 15:00:56

Site Details
Site Name FBRCAMP
Operator(s) CL

Quality Control
St Loc % Dep Message

1 1.00 0.6 Boundary QC is Fair; possible boundary interference
2 1.70 0.6

0.6
0.6

High angle: 20
SNR (28.8) is different from typical SNR (15.0)
Boundary QC is Good; possible boundary interference

5 3.80 0.6 Boundary QC is Fair; possible boundary interference
17 12.20 0.6

0.6
High number of spikes: 6
Boundary QC is Good; possible boundary interference

19 13.60 0.6 SNR (31.6) is different from typical SNR (15.0)
20 14.30 0.6 SNR (34.4) is different from typical SNR (15.0)
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Discharge Measurement Summary Date Generated: Tue Apr 22 2014
File I nformation
File Name FBR.FBR.WAD
Start Date and Time 2014/04/16 15:00:56

Site Details
Site Name FBRCAMP
Operator(s) CL

Automatic Quality Control Test (BeamCheck)
Wed Apr 16 14:58:13 PDT 2014

Noise level check - Pass
SNR check - Pass
Peak location check - Pass
Peak shape check - Fail

Wed Apr 16 14:58:56 PDT 2014

Noise level check - Pass
SNR check - Pass
Peak location check - Pass
Peak shape check - Pass
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Fishing Branch River Chum Salmon Habitat Assessment

EDI Project No.: 14-Y-0239 EDI ENVIRONMENTAL DYNAMICS INC. Appendix C-1

APPENDIX C. AIR PHOTOS (DIGITAL FILES)


